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Editor

Two members of the Virginia
Council of Education visited classes
and spoke to students Nov. 10 continuing their investigation concerning the Virginia Tuition Assistance
Grant Program.
The investigation stems from achallenge from Americans United for the
Separation of Church, claiming state
aid to Virginia students attending
Liberty University violates the Virginia constitution.
The decision the VCHE must make
deals with the question whether Liberty University is pervasively sectarian institution.
If the VCHE rules that LU is pervasively sectarian, Virginia residents
attending the institution will lose approximately $600 per semester in state
grants.
The Nov. 10 meeting broadened the
information gathering process to include actual meetings with students.
The VCHE members met with students in the morning and attended
two classes in the afternoon in an
attempt to gain an understanding of
t h<« nature of LU compared to written

statements made in official documents.
"What we need to do is look at
areas where change has been claimed
and present current conditions," John
E. Molnar said.
In one of the classes taught by Cecil
Kramer, SPCM 101-03, a VCHE
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State council visits
campus and classes
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
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member stated that we had a "frank Court ruled LU was pervasively secand open discussion, and obtained a tarian and ineligible to receive tax
clear picture of student dynamics free bonds.
which agrees with what we had been
'The VCHE needs to consider if
told." James M. Alessio said.
the changes suggested by the univer"We received an earful. The stu- sity (have) been sufficient that the
dents were responsive and articulate," supreme court wouldfinddifferently,"
Molnar explained.
Alessio commented.
Regardless of the decision made by
Although, the students pointed out
what actually happens. "What is in the VCHE, the investigators will not
have the last say
the catalog does , _ _ , _ w m — _ _ _ m^mm^m^mm^m
in the case.
not reflect what
"No matter
goes on on
"We had a frank
how we decide
campus," he
and open discussion,
the matter it is
said.
going to be litiThe specific
and obtained a clear
gated," Molnar
inconsistency
picture of student
said. Chancelcited by the
dynamics which
lor Jerry FalVCHE memwell
has
bers was that
agrees with what
not all students
pledged to dewe had been told."
attend mandafend Liberty's
tory on-campus
right
to be an
—James M. Alessio
church serveligible
recipiCouncil member for VHCE
ices. Many offent of TAGP
funds.
campus stuBefore the case goes to court, the
dents do not attend all mandatory reVCHE must make a decision. There
ligious services, Molnar explained.
The VCHE members consider their is no time-table for the decision.
visit important evidence, but their "There is no obligation on the coundecision must be based on "perma- cils part to act at any time." Molnar
nent evidence."

explained)— —

"The catalog is a contract," Molnar
said.
No matter the practices of LU, "the
published document is (the) overriding document," Alessio said.
The documents are the same ones
available when the Virginia Supreme

The visiting members will report
to the entire council, which meets the
second Tuesday of each month.
Thecouncil's decision will effect
moreschools than LU.
'This is a very serious public policy matter," Molnar said.

|phWo by Tim A*»rt»on

Bryan Duncan performed in his first liberty concert last Friday, Nov. 14 in the LU
Muftt-Purpose Center. Dyncan, a former member of the Sweet Comfort Band,
performed songs of his soon to be released album "Mercy."

Education students enroll for overseas teaching
By JENNIFER S.BLANDFORD
Champion Reporter

Three LU students will travel to Korea and
Germany during the spring semester to fulfill
student teaching requirements of the education program.
Senior eduction majors Sheila Miskimen
and Vangie Poggemiller will teach third and
fifth grades at Liberty Christian School in
Korea while Amy Roots teaches high school
English in Germany's Black Forest Academy.
The program, headed by Rick Lange of
LIGHT Ministries, is designed to provide
students with a semester of "side-by-side"

work with foreign missionaries and add enrichment to the college experience.
"I feel that the biggest assets to overseas
student teaching is developing the ability to
see students in the classroom and obtaining
multiple cultural experiences which can be incorporated into the ever-increasing diversity
oftiieclassroom," Miskimen said.
The Liberty Christian School in Korea is a
ministry of Joe Hale, an LU alumnus. Over
the past few years, Hale has placed numerous
LU student teachers in teaching positions at
the Korean school.
As the only student chosen to teach in
Germany, Roots, a secondary education ma-

jor, explained that the decision for her to go
to Germany was based on a specific need for
student teachers in her major.
"Black Forest only had openings for secondary teachers, and they especially wanted
someone to teach English. And it worked out
that they chose me," Roots said.
Regardless of their destination, each of the
students see teaching abroad as an excellent
opportunity for academic and spiritual growth.
"I just enjoy traveling and this sounded like
a good opportunity," Poggemiller said.
"I decided to do this because I felt it was an
extraordinary opportunity for personal growth,
but I am a little nervous about it because I've

Champion Reporter

The Student Ride Program, provided by Student Services, is a 24hour line manned by an answering
machine. It makes the location of a
ride home for vacations as easy as
dialing R-I-D-E.
"We get the call. They (interested
students) leave their name, destination, the dates they need to go and
whether they need a ride or riders,"
Chris Gardner, vice-president of
Student Services, said. "We try to
match them up for safety reasons and
convenience."
Gardner said the program is not
completely guaranteed, but SGA and
Student Services have been trying to
find ways to improve the system.
'The first few months, since the
program has been implemented, have
been on a test-trial basis," Gardner
said.
Results from fall break showed
that more calls were made from drivers than riders, but Student Services

was able to make a successful amount
ofrider-driverconnections.
Out of approximately 123 callers
for connections during fall break, 52
percent foundridesor riders through
the program.
Student Services is working to
perfect the program and suggests that
students call as well in advance as
possible in order to be guaranteed a
ride.
Student Services also plans to promote the program to more drivers,
focusing especially on the end of the
semester.
"We've seen how it's working and
how we can improve it. We want to
promote it to people who need rides
and solicit it to people who can drive,"
Gardner said. "The drivers are helping us out, and they're also helping
the student body."
Student Services is also in contact
with other universities, such as U V A,
to discover what services other
schools offer.
The idea of the student ride pro-

open to it. There's really nothing that would
hold me back," she said.
For selection into the international student
teaching program, Miskimen, Poggemiller and

Roots had to be approved by Lange, Dr. Karen
Parker, LU education department chairman
and their respective schools.
While abroad, the students will be instructed
by teachers at the schools in cooperation with
LU, as well as by supervisors hired by the
university.
The cost for international student teaching
is tuition and $2600 which covers LIGHT
placement costs, visas and transportation in
addition to room and board.

Professor accepts state position,
bids students, university farewell

RIDE program aids
students in holiday
travel arrangements
By WENDY WILLSON

never been overseas," Miskimen added.
"I knew I wanted to do my student teaching
overseas," Roots said. "But I chose Germany
over Korea because I lived in Korea during
high school while my parents were missionaries, and I wanted to experience other opportunities and environments."
Statistics show that student teachers are
often asked to remain at the foreign schools in
full-time positions. Miskimen decided that
she would accept the opportunity should it be
offered.
"I'm sure I could very easily be persuaded
to stay if nothing terribly adverse happens
while I'm over there. Right now, I'm very

By CHRISTY WHIDDON
Champion Reporter

Chris Gardner
VP of Student Services
gram, however, was uniquely LU.
"It was an original idea. There
wasn't any influence. There was a
definite need to provide a service.
This was also implemented to lessen
crowding up the bulletin boards.
We've noticed a less amount (of papers) than last year," Gardner said.
The goal of the Student Services, a
department of SGA, is to add more
services specifically for Liberty students.
Other current interests include
recycling, developing societies,
providing services for the commuter
student and keeping clubs accountable to their members.

Dr. Theresa Bailey, professor in the
Department of Education, accepted a
position with the Virginia State Department of Education and spent the
last day of her ten-year tenure at
Liberty University on Nov. 13,1992.
Bailey, the state's new associate
specialist in fine arts, was accepted
for the administrative position created recently by the Commonwealth
ofVa. She started work in the James
Monroe Building in Richmond on
Monday, Nov. 16.
Bailey's new position, on the team
of educators, makes her responsible
forassessment.curriculum, resources
and reform in all levels of education
from pre-kindergarten through college. She will be directly involved in
review of educational policies as well.
The position also requires Bailey to
conduct projects in education, especially relating to thefieldof music.
She will be administering and
monitoring local, stale and federally
mandated programs along with testing and integrating new projects. The
results from her projects in stale

schools will be collected, analyzed
and reviewed for possible implementation statewide.
Bailey attended thefirsteducational
summit, sponsored by President and
Mrs. Bush, two years ago at the University of Virginia.
"It was fantastic because education

"I will be able to
directly influence
and give input to all
different areas of
education."
— Dr. Theresa Bailey
is hopefully entering a new stage of
development. For the last 200 years
education hasn't changed. There is
always a teacher in the front and students listening," Bailey explained.
"The idea of a teacher with a funnel to
pour knowledge into a child's head
must change especially with the new
levels of communication. This conference was a mandate to change."
Although her emphasis is in fine

arts, Bailey will spend 60 percent of
her time working in other projects
throughout the state.
"The position will be one which
can influence the methods of teaching
in all disciplines. Education must
adapt to the times, and thus we are
required to work interdisciplinarily,
combining techniques and subject
matter, so that students will learn,"
Bailey said. "By working in other
concentration's projects we will be
able to hopefully combine and expand the role of education as we know
U. I will be able to directly influence
and give input to all different areas of
education."
Bailey received an undergraduate
degree in music education from Concord College, in Athens, W.V., in
1968 and earned her Master of Education from UVA in the concentration of Supervision K-12 in 1971.
She recently received her Ed.D. doctorate from UVA in 1992 with four
concentrations including higher education, administration and Supervision K-12, Research and Evaluation.
See Bailey leaves, Page 2
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Toyland offers cheer
By AMY MORRIS

and then tie in that God has offered us
the greatest gift of all — His son,
Jesus Christ," Jerry Cordle, director
of the Good Samaritan Center, said.
The Toyland Spectacular program
has allowed children to collect bus
passes on their trips to TRBC for the
past 12 years.
The bus ministry, part of the Good
Samaritan Center, includes ten buses
and transports over 400 people to
TRBC each Sunday.
"Thepurposeof Toyland Spectacular is to promote a positive spirit of
giving which is what Christmas is all
about," Cordle stated.
Liberty University students are encouraged to donate toys or money to
thisprogram through "drop-off boxes
located in the dorms and the campus
library. The collection boxes will be
picked up from dorms on Dec. 7, and
students wishing to donate should
plan accordingly.
A special offering will also be taken
in chapel sometime in early Decem-

Champion Reporter

The Toy Drive Committee, sponsored by Residence Life and affiliated with both Thomas Road Baptist
Church and the Good Samaritan
Center (GSQ, is currently organizing Toyland Spectacular, a program
that will provide children from the
GSC with toys for Christmas.
Toyland Spectacular not only supplies needy children with gifts for the
holidays but also encourages children to attend Sunday school.
During the four consecutive Sundays of Nov. 22 through Dec. 13
children will have the opportunity to
"earn" tickets for each time they attend Sunday School at TRBC, as
well as each time they bring a visitor.
On Saturday, Dec. 19, the children
will
be able to "buy" gifts with these
photo provided by Karl Foster
tickets.
A local boy "purchases" toys with the tickets he saved from church attendance at
"With Toyland Spectacular, we
Thomas Road Baptist Church. Each year, more than 200 children benefit from the Toyland bring the whole concept of giving,
Spectacular ministry at TRBC and through the Good Samaritan Center's bus ministry. which most people are familiar with,

Senate passes bill to aid campus
By MICHELLE FANNIN
Champion Reporter

Two bills regarding campus security and
additional drinking fountains in the Vines
Center passed student senate Thursday by
unanimous consent. In the previous week's
session, the senate passed one bill with unanimous consent and voted another bill down.
The first bill to pass, the Resolution for
Lights in the Gravel Pit, dealt with security
concerns in campus parking lots and provided
"that Liberty University install lights along
the path to the gravel pit in addition to lights
in the gravel pit along with a security guard."
Until lights are installed, the bill also stipulated that "Liberty should provide security in
the gravel pit from the hours of 10p.m. to 2:30
am.
"Because of the location of the gravel pit
(behind the vacant senior dorms) and the
trees and bushes around that area, it can be

really scary to walk back to the dorms in the
dark," Sen. Rebecca Medina, author of the
resolution, said.
The bill passed senate with unanimous
consent.
Another bill that passed senate Thursday
was the Resolution for Additional Drinking'
Fountains in the Vines Center.
This bill would require that "two additional drinking fountains be installed between
or near each set of restrooms or concession
stands, to accommodate the guests of the
Vines Center."
The previous week's bills included:
• The Resolution for Shorts in the Laundry
Rooms which would allow students "who are
doing their laundry in the laundry rooms," to
wear dress shorts.
"Many students have wanted the shorts
policy to be changed," Sen. Robert Scott
Pace, sponsor of the bill, stated.

This resolution states that allowable dress
shorts must be two inches above the kneecap
and "within acceptable standards of decency
and good taste."
• Also the senate chose not to pass a bill
that would allow each student on campus to
skip a set number of chapel services per
semester.
"Allowing students the possibility of skipping chapel for the sole purpose of studying
would be a good bill to pass to help students
with their classes," Sen. Theodore Kraft,
author of the bill, stated.
Kraft went on to state that this bill was not
written in an attempt to downplay the importance of having a chapel service.
Some senators did not agree with Kraft
stating that the bill was unnecessary.
"The majority of students don't feel they
are being academically hindered by having to
attend chapel," Sen. Gadoury said.

m

ber. Program directors are hoping to
meet a cash goal of $3,000 this yearat
Liberty.
Also contributing to the toy drive is
the Lynchburg Christian Academy
Elementary School. The students are
encouraged to bring a new or good
used toy to place beneath the Toyland
Christmas Tree during a special chapel
service.
"This gives our kids a wonderful
opportunity to learn and share in the
gift of giving," Phil Forcey, principal
of the school, said.
"Some of these kids aren't going to
get anything for Christmas. This is it.
This program gives all of us the opportunity to give to others who are
less fortunate than we are," Kari
Foster, a senior psychology major
and member of the Residence Life
Committee stated. "We don' t want
them to remember this Christmas just
by the gifts they received. The things
they learned in Sunday School will
last longer than any toy."

Campus Calendar
mmmmmm

[• Chapel speakers for this
week include:
| Wednesday
Dr. Falwell
| Friday
Dr. Sumner Wemp
I I Monday
Dr. David Randlett

perform The Tender Land on
Nov. 19,20 and 21 at 8 p.m. in
the Lloyd autitorium.

• Dr. Jim Van Eaton will conduct a Math and Science semi• Yearbook is still accepting nar for elementary education
applications for the 1993 Gal- majorsfroml p.m. to 3 p.m. on
lery of Arts. The turn-in dead- Saturday, Nov. 21.
line is Dec. 1. Please drop off
entries at the yearbook office in • RA selection informational
meeting Nov. 18 in DeMoss
TE110.
Hall 161. New RA's will be an• The Opera workshop will nounced in early March 1993.
m/ssmm

Students perform in music honor recital
••. -J

By CHRISTY WHIDDON

formed classical pieces.
Champion Reporter
Melissa Lehman, a senior, played
Thefinearts department presented Prokofiev's Toccata, Op. 11, and also
its annual Music Students Honors assisted many of the other performRecital Tuesday, Nov. 10, in Fine ers, both instrumental and vocalist,
Arts 101, featuring 13 LU student by providing accompaniment
Other pianists included Sarah
musicians selected for their excelAbbass, a sophomore who played
lence in music.
Each of the 13 students were se- Brahms' Ballade in G Minor and
lected out of 33 nominees by a panel junior Andrea Wallasky, who played
of three judges, made up of Dr. Lynn "Jardins sous la pluie" by Debussy
Seipp, instrumental area coordinator; and also accompanied other musiMrs. Linda Granger, voice area coor- cians with the piano.
dinator; and Mrs. Beverly Henkel,
Senior John Lowe turned in a perkeyboard area coordinator.
formance of J.S. Bach's Toccata in F,
The instrumental students all per- BWV 540 on the organ, while two

musicians, senior Celia Olson and..
senior Mindy Currie, performed solo
pieces on the flute, accompanied by
the piano.
Tammy R. Pryor, a senior altosaxophonist, and Larry Seipp, a
sophomore trumpet player, also performed solo with piano accompaniment.
Five students gave vocal performances, all of which were excerpts from
popular operas.
Junior bass Daniel Prunaru, an
international student who has appeared numerous times in Broadway
productions, was the only male vo-

calist and performed an aria

from

Mozart's The Magic Flute. .
Tracey Parker, a junior who sings
soprano, also performed an aria from
one of Mozart's operas, as did senior
Amy Christopher, who sang an aria
from The Marriage of Figaro.
Junior Jennifer Roberts performed
an aria from Gounod's opera Faust,
accompanied by Joel Gay.
Rachel Heer, a sophomore, was the
only vocalist to perform an English
selection; she sang an excerpt from
The Old Maid and the Thief.
More than 175 people attended the
concert which was free to the public.

VISIT TOM JONES DRUG
Present this ad and receive

$4 Off Your Prescription

Crime Line installed to aid in campus security
FROM STAFF REPORTS
Liberty Emergency Services recently installed a Crime Line answering machine that allows students to
provide security with information
regarding crimes that occur on campus.
In addition, security will offer rewards for information in the form of
financial credit toward the student's
school bill.
Security stressed the fact that the
crime line on ext, 7611 is not a number for reporting crimes in progress
but rather an avenue for students to

—

give information regarding crimes on
an anonymous basis.
To activate the crime line, students
need only to call the line, leave the
nature of information and the phone
number in which to contact them if
necessary.
Only the investigator will know the
individual's identity because each
caller is appointed an identification
number.
Should the information reported
lead to an arrest, prosecution or administrative action, a reward will be
credited to the person's school bill.

Bailey tenure ends

The main reason for the crime line
is to help security obtain and effectively use gathered information for
the betterment of university safety.
The crime line, handled completely
by Liberty Emergency Services Investigations Bureau, has been used

throughout the county on both the
campus and municipal law enforcement level.
Because of an out of town engagement, J.O. Ronalds, field operations
director, was unable to comment on
the crime line.
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Continued from Page 1
Before coming to teach at LU,
Bailey taught for 13 years in the kindergarten through 10th grade level
teaching a variety of subjects including music, math and reading.
"I always had so many interests in
such different areas; and even in getling my doctorate instead of having
two concentrations, like most, I ended
up with four. I neverfiguredhow I
would ever integrate all of my abilities and interests together," she said.
"You just never know where the Lord
is going to put you, but He will give
you the experience you need to do the
job where He will send you.
"You just need to understand that
while your skills and desires may
look like an unorganized puzzle to
you now, the Lord knows how to put
that puzzle together, and when He is
finished you will see how beautifully
he has put all of the pieces together to
create a masterpiece," Bailey continued.
Bailey began teaching at LU on a
Dart-time basis as a math leather, and

9608 Timberlake Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
239-0001

for the lastfiveyears has been a fulltime associate professor in the School
of Education.
As a result of the wide variety of
subjects she has taught, many students will miss Bailey's encouragement and kind advice.
"My friend recommended that I
take her class because Dr. Bailey was
her adviser, and she loved her. As a
professor, Dr. Bailey is fantastic and
very understanding," Trisha Howard, a student in Bailey's Educ. 225
class,said. "She'snotdogmaticabout
learning; we were able to share examples and have lots of open discussions. I really learned a lot, and it was
a nice to be able to be comfortable in
a class."
David Lee, a student in one of
Bailey's CLST classes, credited her
for teaching him to be better prepared
in college.
"The students are just super, super,
super! I cherish all of the memories
that I have gained working with Liberty students," Bailey said.

"Our Games Will Boggle Your Mind."
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Faculty member helps in island clean-up
By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

Five local Lynchburg residents, including
LU faculty member Chuck Hagerty, traveled
to the small island of Spanish Wells, Bahamas, to help repair houses two weeks after
Hurricane Andrew devastated the South Atlantic, Florida and Louisiana.
Hagerty, Bill Salisbury, Larice Jennings,
Harry Betham and Jack Hines all worked at
the devastated island from Sept. 12-19 as part
of a relief effort for a church on the tiny island
of more than 6,000 residents.
"We all heard about Florida, but we never
heard about the Bahamas. Willie Pender is the
pastor at The Peoples Church in Spanish
Wells, Bahamas, and he (Salisbury) called
him and asked how bad they were hit," Hagerty
said. "He made the announcement in church,
and five guys went down (to help)."
While in Spanish Wells the crew worked
with a Canadian crew which had been there
for a week already. Much of the work involved repairing roofs of houses still standing
to keep out water from the constant rains.
"Roofing was the priority because storms
came up regularly. We did some other work

also, but roofing was the main emphasis," things were scattered everywhere, and palm
Hagerty said. "We also traveled to the island trees were all either bent or uprooted."
of Eleuthera and put a roof on another church
Throughout the week the crew worked at
over there."
least 12 hours per day trying to repair damage
While working to repair roofs, the crew from the wind and rain. The team began work
spentmuch of its time working with the people at 6 a.m. and worked until at least 6 p.m. with
to repair their own homes. There was very only an hour lunch break.
little government assistance on the island
The crew also worked without the benefit
which is only two miles long and a quarter- of electricity. Generators were theonly source
mile wide.
of power on the island, and it was expected to
"The people themselves were doing most remain that way for anywhere between two to
of the cleanup. Nothing was happening three months.
quickly," Hagerty said. "People in this counAlthough there was no electrical power,
try (America) complain about it taking too people were still able to cook meals through
much time to begin helping in Florida, but we gas power and generators.
really do a stellar job in this country compared
"The people were in pretty good shape for
to over there."
food and water. They had quite a bit of food,
The crew also found the damage to be just and we were fed extremely well while we
as devastating as the media portrayed the hur- were there," Hagerty said.
ricane in newspapers and on television.
However, it wasn't as easy to get a shower
"Building were totally torn down. Winds during the week of work. Hagerty said the
were clocked at 220 miles per hour, and these crew took most of its showers in the rain. The
high winds spawned tornadoes," Hagerty other water for showers and drinking came
explained. "Some house roofs were torn off from large cisterns the people used to catch
while other houses were totally destroyed. the rain water.
There was a beautiful hotel on a beach, and the
While much work was accomplished durwhole second floor was gone. Furniture and ing the week, there was still a large amount of

photo courtHy of Chuck Hagwty

This home was one of the many that were destroyed by Hurricane Andrew on
the island of Spanish Wells, Bahamas and reparied by work crews from the USA

work left behind for the people to finish.
Hagerty believed the people were still cleaning up the destruction and still did not have
any power.
"There is still a tremendous amount of work
to do over there. What we did was like putting
a band-aid on a heart surgery," Hagerty said.

While helping to rebuild the island, the five
men slept in a room in The Peoples Church.
While the team was not working, they spent
time attending the church services held on the
island, fishing and snorkeling.
One of the men even caught a shark over
six-feet long.

SGA sponsors western hoe-down at David's Place
By JOANNA TEDDER

the night's menu included favorites dent of student activities, said that he
such as baked beans, chili and hot thought the night was a great success.
The first Country Western party, wings. Complimentary root beers
"Country music is hot right now;
sponsored by SGA, was celebrated were provided to all students who so we wanted fo capitalize on it," he
by more than 200 country music fans attended the event.
explained.
A lip sync contest was also feaat LU last Friday night at David's
Two live deejays from WYYD,
tured during theevening'sevents with both Liberty graduates, provided
Place.
The evening was highlighted with groups such as "The Spitting Chick- music. The deejays were Robynn Jaynumerous students trying their luck ens," "The Rodents" and 'The South- mes, who attended LU from 1979 to
by riding the "bull" that was set up in em Belles" performed their favorite 1984, and Troy Matthews, a 1991
country songs.
the multi-purpose "corral."
graduate.
Billy Hampton, SGA vice presiGrub was available at LUey's and
"While I was here they started the

Champion Reporter

campus (radio) station. Christian con- selective about what music was tradition at Liberty.
temporary was the only permissable played and even had to edit one of
SGA and student activities
music to be listened to by the stu- the songs aired, to the audience in are planning numerous student
dents," Jaymes, who has worked for attendance, at the party.
events for the second semester inWYYD for nine years, said.
Hampton feels because of the ex- cluding the College Olympics with
"If it was too rocky we couldn't cellent turn-out, the Country Western Lynchburg College, various concerts
play it," she explained. "Even some party may become an annual and a beach party.
Sandi Patti songs were forbidden."
"There are some good songs out
there. It's obvious people listen to it
(country music)," Matthews said.
Matthews admitted they had to be

DIVERS WORLD INC

Club started
By MATTHEW McKOWN
Champion Reporter

"The chess club is an opportunity
for all chess players of all levels to
meet people and to have fun," Charles Duncan, chess club president, said.
The club's first meeting was held
Nov. 12 with adviser Mark Clauson
as the speaker. Future club meetings
will focus on developing strategies,
scheduling games and having "fun,"
as well as organizing a university
tournamentafterThanksgivingbreak.
The club's main goal is to develop
a chess team that could compete
against other universities. Presently
the club has 13 members and encourages students to get involved.
The next meeting is tentatively
scheduledforWednesday,Nov.25 at
9 p.m. in DeMoss 127. For information contact Duncan at ext. 3717.

HI* photo

Hundreds of students participated in the annual 24-hour prayer vigil in the Prayer
Chapel from Sunday, Nov. 15 through to the morning of Monday, Nov. 16.
••.: : : : , , : : , : v : : : : ; v : : : : : ; : : : ; : ; : ; : : : v ; ^

Let's
t Our Acts
Together
Busch Gardens in Williamsburg, Virginia is preparing for a new season of great family
entertainment featuring over 250 performers and technicians, eight mainstage productions, and an impressive collection of strolling street and variety entertainment. We also
are starting up a multitude of new acts requiring an even broader range of talents.
Besides playing to some of the most appreciative audiences around, you'll have
every opportunity to develop your talent through free classes, outside
activities, and a staff committed to the education of our performers. There's
also housing coordination available and a new sports medicine program.
Here's your chance to get in the act. Opportunities exist in any one of these
exciting roles:
•Singers. Dancers, Musicians, Actors & Variety Artists
•Technicians (stage managers, audio engineers, lighting and
followspot operators, and wardrobe dressers with sewing experience)
Now, make plans to attend our auditions in Williamsburg, Virginia. Bring
your best 11/2 minute act to:

Lynchburg's
Dive Shop
Scuba Diving Classes Equipment & Trips!
DIVING IS FUN, EXCITING!
&

INEXPENSIVE!
LEARN WITH YOUR FRIENDS!
Bring this Ad in for a 10% discount on classes.
Learn this winter &
be READY to GO!
PADI Certifying Agency
l Ave. Lynchburg, VA (804) 239-4944

Sal's
'Enjoy Authentic Italian Cuisine
at Sal's Restaurant

Mon. & Tues.Lg. Pizza
2 Toppings & Pitcher
of Soft Drink

$9.99
Expires 11-31-92
Fort Hill Village Shopping Center
384-3400

BUSCH GARDENS
Globe Theatre
One Busch Gardens Blvd.
Williamsburg, Virginia

DECEMBER 12, 12:00 NOON-5.00 PM
Let's get our acts together. You can start working
weekends from February thru April '93 and full-time from
May thru October '93. But first, make plans to attend the audition.
If unable to attend the audition, send your resume and photo, along
with a video tape (dancers, actors, variety artists) or cassette tape
(musicians, singers), to: Auditions, c/o Busch Gardens Entertainment, One Busch Gardens Boulevard, Williamsburg, VA 231878785. Or call I •800-233-3902
for more information. An
equal opportunity employer.

JklSCH
GARDENS.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

Feeds 3-4 people.
Bring in this coupon
to recieve this
special deal.
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Rollicking 30's set dating tone
Oh, for those rollicking '30s. Yes, the '30s
—the time when America hit the lowest point
economically but excelled socially.
The golden age of dating in America occurred during some of America's best and
worst times.
Why were the '20's and '30's the golden
age compared to America's new "openness"
in relationships?
It was in how the people handled the fun.
The fun was in the simplicity of it all. The
intent was to get to know others without
thought of personal commitment. The only
real commitment was to social interaction.
But for now let's forget about such serious
things as commitment and enjoy.
Have you ever thought how much fun a
two-date night would be.
There would be no boring conversations.
When one became dull it would be time for
the next date. The evening would be fresh
without being "fresh!"
The only drawback to this dating Utopia
would be the expense, but ingenious thinking
would solve that problem.
Two dates with quality ladies — what fun!
Join me.
The evening would begin several days
before the actual dates (notice the plurality).
Two slots are open — one at seven and the
otheratten. The7:00 date would be slated for
die second choice of persons for the evening.

r%3joNjB|P;

Ben
La Frombois
Editor

The Fountainhead
The time limit would also limit the possibility
of disaster.
The 10:00 date would be reserved for a
better friend or previous high quality date.
You don't want to take a hugeriskon the
best part of the evening since it provides a
greater diversity of entertainment. I would
want a person more comfortable with me and
adaptable to changes in schedule.
Starting at 7:00,1 would have picked up my
first date.
Cordial, at first, we would begin the evening (or at least a few hours of it). Dinner
conversaUon would be fresh and exciting
since we had justfinishedthe week.
After dinner the laughter would come easier because the point of these dates is not to
find a mate but get to know one another. Thus,
sharing becomes die major focus rather than
putting on a face.
A play would be next on the schedule—not
a movie — a play. Live people —not some
electronic image. Oh, for the good old days!
After the play we would stop off at an ice

cream shop or take a walk.
OK, after two and a-half hours with a person, the conversation may slow unless the
date goes very well. If the date goes well, I
would drop the 10:00 date and head to the
dance with the seven o'clock.
But that would be the exception, so I'd
countonmy 10:00datetoeithertopoffagood
evening or erase the boredom with some fun.
So things look up either way.
Time to bid the 7:00 goodnight either at her
place or where she is to meet her second date.
Now, we must remember that this is not a
big deal, but standard operating procedure.
My friends are all doing the same. By the way,
they are probably picking up their second date
about 10:00 as well.
I'mfiveminutes late for the 10:00date,and
she is patiently waiting. Thank, goodness,
with the dating scene as it is some other guy
might have picked her up.
Why wouldn't she wait? We leave the club
immediately to make the last show and dance
at the downtown hotel. Most of my friends
will be there and many more ladies with
whom to dance.
The commitment to social interaction has
been fulfilled and all return home without hurt
feelings but a sense of enjoyment.
I return my date to her apartment and head
to mine, thinking about tomorrow night.
Two more please!

Self-worth doesn't depend on a mate

Kim Eraser makes an excellent Miss Liberty, We congratulate her and
wish her the best and happiest year.
Although Liberty is well represented, difficulties in selecting Miss
Liberty arose, particularly during the halfume ceremony.
When one of the runners-up was announced some students booed.
There could be two reasons for this behavior. Either people thought this
person should have placed higherahdweredisappointedor thatsheshould
have placed lower or not at all.
Regardless, the students showed blatant disrespect.
Despite for whom you voted or whom you felt would have made the best
t Miss Liberty, disrespect for any of the contestants was uncalled for and
certainly not Christ-like.
Those persons who participated in the booing and other disrespectful
activities related to Homecoming and the crowning of Miss Liberty need
to examine their actions and apologize to whom disrespect was shown,
Booingjs no way to demonstrate disagreement. One should use more
mature* effective and appropriate means.

Ben LaFrombols
Editor-in-Chief
Chris Holden
Copy Editor
Pam Walck
News Editor
Tim Pierce
City News Editor
David Hart
Feature Editor
Hi audi Barnum
Opinion Editor
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Restore the spirit
of Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving break hovers just around the corner. This symbolizes a
light at the end of the tunnel for most of us; however, as the light gets
ctoser, we tend to push the "panic button" because of the rapidly growing
"things to do before Thanksgiving" list.
In recent years, Americans have begun to bypass Thanksgiving and
rush straight into the Christmas season. Evidence of this fact is already
clear. Take a walk through any store. Aisle after aisle of Christmas
decorations can be found. Where are the Thanksgiving decorations?
Check the very end of aisle 42.
Remember when Christmas decorations and other related paraphernalia didn't appear in the stores until after Thanksgiving? What has
happened? At what point and time did we put Thanksgiving on the back
burner?
Thanksgiving has traditionally been celebrated on the fourth Thursday
of November, Thanksgiving day symbolizes peace, rest, thankfulness,
family, food and countless blessings formany Americans. This: day was
originally set aside to provide a time for people to give thanks to God with
feasting and prayer for blessings received during the year.
The very first Thanksgiving day which was observed in America on
December 4,1619 was entirely religious and did not include feasting.
The group of 38 English settlers chartered this day to be celebrated to give
thanks to God.
The pilgrims celebrated Thanksgiving in early autumn of 1621. After
a horrible winter, which brought death and destruction, they were
expecting a good harvest. Therefore, governor William Bradford held a
harvest festival to give thanks to God for the progress the colony had
made. The custom of Thanksgiving Day spread from Plymouth to other
New England colonies and eventually throughout the United States.
During the Revolutionary War, eight special days of thanksgiving were
observed for victories a^d for being saved from dangers. In 1789,
President George Washington issued a general proclamation stating
November 26 to be a national day of thanksgiving. In this same year, the
Protestant Episcopal Church declared the first Thursday in November to
be a traditional day for giving thanks.
In 1941 Congress rufed that the fourth Thursday of November would
be observed as Thanksgiving Day and would be a legal federal holiday.
Yetdespite the faa that our country was built upon this concept of an
established day of thar&sgiving, we have lost focus of what Thanksgivslng is all about
Thanksgiving has become aforeshadow to Christmas. For too many
people, the coming of Thanksgiving symbolizes the need to prepare for
Christmas. Yet» this doesn' t even slightly resemble the purpose for which
die holiday was originallycreated.
As Christians, we need tolook at and appreciate Thanksgiving for what
it truly is and that is a day to spend in prayer and worship of our God. It
; is a time to possess a purely thankful heart and attitude. Don*t let the
woriddictate the meaning of Thanksgiving. Let's restore the spirit of
Thanksgiving to its original purpose.
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"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17
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Champion Policies
The Champion encourages members of the
community to submit letters to the editor on any
subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The
Champion requests that all letters be typed and
signed. Letters appearing in the Forum do not bear
the imprimatur of The Champion's editorial
board or Liberty University.
Also, all articles, except the editorial, bear the
endorsement of the author, solely.
All material submitted becomes the property of
The Champion. The Champion reserves the right
to accept, reject or edit any letter received, according to The Champion stylebook.
The deadline is 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Please address all letters to "Editor, The Champion" and drop them off in DH 109 or mail to The
Champion, Liberty University, Lynchburg, VA,
24506-8001.

College sets the atmosphere for many people
to meet the person with whom they will spend
the rest of their lives. Yet this very fact causes
unneeded and avoidable stress for graduating
seniors and other students as well.
Many students feel pressured to be engaged
or in a serious relationship by thetimethey
reach the final years of their college experience. They often feel they are missing something if they are not "attached."
This manner of thinking, albeit normal,
poses a detrimental threat to a person's well
being, not to mention their sanity. This theory
often leads people to settle for second best and
accept something less than what God wants to
give them if they will wait on Him.
Recent statistics suggest that most girls are
married by the age of 21 and guys by the age
of 23. Such statistics may make unmarried
people feel as though they are not normal.
Because of this insatiable need tofindthe
mate that God has for them, people try to
make it happen for themselves rather than
waiting for God's divine intervention.
This becomes painfully obvious when looking at people who need to be in a relationship
at all times. Many guys and girls feel incomplete if they are not in a serious relationship.
The underlying problem in this situation
concludes that these people have not yet established their own identity. They don't feel

Branch
Barnum
Opinion Editor

The Christian Viewpoint
comfortable with themselves. They need the
constant affirmation and support of a mate.
Thus, their identity becomes based upon
that person. Since they can't accept themselves for who they are, they constantly seek
the approval of another person.
This frame of mind affects not only those
who possess it but also those toward whom it
is directed.
People today need to realize that they do
not need a serious relationship to be complete
or happy. They need to have peace and find
comfort within themselves. Until one finds
comfort within his or her own self, they will
never be truly happy or comfortable in a
romantic relationship.
People also need to examine the motives
behind pursuing a relationship with another
person.
They need to remember that God is in
control of choosing their mate. Individuals
are not in control of this situation. Or at least
they shouldn't be.

In I Corinthians 7:8-9 Paul said, "Now to
the unmarried and the widows I say: It is good
for them to stay unmarried, as I am. But if
they cannot control themselves, they should
marry, for it is better to marry than to burn
with passion."
This does not suggest that one should not
desire marriage but that one should not label
this desire as need. Marriage does not constitute need. It simply expresses preference and
desire. No unwritten rule exists stating that in
order to be a godly man or woman, one must
get married and raise a family.
No one should ever feel pressured to be in
a relationship or feel that they are expected to
form a relationship that will eventually lead to
marriage. Actually, one should be content to
be single until God puts a mate in their path.
One's only obligation is to God.
Christians need to become focused on the
Lord and the work He is trying to do through
each individual.
Dating definitely promotes a healthy personality; however, one must examine dating
for what it is. It is not synonymous with commitment. It allows men and women to learn
more about one another and be able to relate
one to another. Christians need to focus on developing a mature Christian walk rather than
letting personal desires collide with God's
plan for their lives.

Organizations need to concentrate on education
With the election over, and die conservatives essentially out of power, the "Religious
Right"(as we always are) movement is beginning to rekindle. The Christian Coalition,
which boasts more than 350,000 members
nationwide, is hoping to double its membership. Our own chancellor, Dr. Falwell, has
been "inundated" with requests to revive the
Moral Majority. Other Christian and conservative movements are gaining momentum
because, as Christian always have done, they
thrive under persecution.
However, if their objective is "to change
government policy and, by changing policy,
return America to its spiritual and moral root,
the approach is backward." That is a quote
from syndicated columnist Cal Thomas, a
former vice-president of the Moral Majority.
He also said that "such an effort cannot work
because we now live in what some theologians call a 'post-Christian culture"...The majority no longer accepts principles from the
old and new testaments that once undergirded law, government, human relationships
and social policy."

Jason
Williams
Staff Columnist

Right Corner
To some extent, Mr. Thomas' remarks are
on the money. Today we do live in a country
that generally rejects the laws of God. He also
may berightthat these organizations may not
accomplish their goals concerning policy
changes.
This column is not meant in anyway to
criticize die organizations. I think the have
brought to light issues and concerns of many
people. They have tremendously impacted
public policy and will continue to do so in the
years to come.
However I feel that these organizations
should generate more energy working on a
different area than public policy. My idea:
Help revolutionize the education system of
America. How? Help start and promote a

national christian school organization that
would create and aid private Christian schools
across the nation.
"Religious conservatives must separate
their children from the failed public school
system. Public schools have been invaded
and captured by an alien philosophy. With
their emphasis on 'multiculturalism,' rewriting history, and 'alternative lifestyles," they
are hothouses in which young seedlings are
converted into towering liberal oaks.
"[Public schools] must be shunned by those
with traditional values if those values and
ideas are to be preserved. Conservatives must
educate their children with their own world
view and aim for an intellectually and morally superior school system. Public schools
would then be forced to change or lose," said
Thomas.
The students of the liberal public schools
may be our leaders now, but if we taketimeto
raise up an army of students who uphold
tough ethical, moral standards, we can overtake them and once again be a great nation
upholding the standard of the Lord.
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Praise the Lord for everything, even Bill Clinton
By REBEKAH HURST
Champion Reporter

"We project that Bill Clinton will be the
next president of the United States."
The words sent an eerie chill over me as
the newscaster announced that Clinton had
just won the state of Ohio, giving him 286
electoral votes - 16 votes above the 270
needed to win.
I stared silently at the television. Everything I stood for that was moral, just and biblical had been irreversibly torn down, at least
for the next four years.
Knowing that Hillary, I mean Bill Clinton
will be inaugurated in Washington D.C., the
day before I go there for the annual March
For Life, gave me a weird feeling.
As I sat there, I realized that God has put
Bill Clinton in this position for His own
reasons. I am just a mere sinner on this earth
and cannot interfere with God's plan.
For the past months, Christians have continuously prayed that God would elect a man
who stands for things that are moral and
biblical.
Instead, we should have been praying that
God's will might be done and that no matter
what theresults,we might give glory to God.
Ephesians 5:20 says, "Giving thanks always
for all things unto God and the Father in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ."
This means that we should give thanks to
God for choosing Bill Clinton to be the next
president of the United States.
God has His reasons, and we are not to
question Him. God may be using the election
in a way similar to the Old Testament times.
The Israelites strayed from God. Their

lives were full of hate, immorality and rebellion (sound familiar?).
To punish them, God brought someone to
oppress them-someone who was like them
and who would make the Israelites realize
that they were sinning against God. God
brought forth someone like Clinton.
Let's face it. Our country is so far away

from the morals that America was founded on
that we deserve "Slick Willy" as president.
Maybe this is what it will take to get the
conservatives to unite and possibly the Holy
Spirit will bring revival to this land.
The media completely manipulated the
public. President George Bush won both
Florida and Texas, but the media purposely

refused to release these results until the West
coast had closed their polls.
People in the West would see that Clinton
was ahead, so they would say, "Why vote for
Bush? Clinton's ahead, so I'll just vote for
him!"
President Bush and Vice-President Dan
Quayle are to be commended for their good

attitude and Christian spirit concerning the
results.
Both men, as well as Ross Perot, encouraged the American people to stand behind the
new president and to be loyal to their country.
Just as Bush was able to stand before the
American people Tuesday night during his
address and say "I have fought the good fight;
I have finished the race," so we should live
our lives and stand for what we believe so that
we can stand before God and say the same
someday.
God has chosen Bill Clinton to be the next
president. Whether we like it or not, we
should be thankful to God and trust His working in this election.
This does not mean, however, that we are to
condone the immorality and corruption that
Clinton advocates.
The Bible clearly teaches that we are to
respect the government's authority only until
the laws and leaders violate the fundamental
truths presented by God.
We need to pray that God would use these
circumstances for His glory so that we can be
unified together in Christ.
Ultimately, it matters not what shape our
country is in, we still have an obligation to
thank and praise the Lord for all things, even
Bill Clinton.
It is only through God that this country will
ever overcome any obstacle. As President
Bush said, "God bless the United States of
America!"
However, I would like to add just one thing.
Would the last one out of the country please
turn off the lights?

Christians can dance unto the Lord, or can they?
By STEVEN SANDMAIER
Special to the Champion

Many people are faced with the question, "Is dancing
wrong?" I say no. There is no problem in dancing itself.
The problem comes with the motivation. In the Bible we
see two accounts of dancing with two opposite purposes.
First, look at Mark 6:21-28. Through the dance of
Herod's daughter, the king was tricked into making a
promise he greatly regretted. Because his daughter pleased
him, the king promised her anything she wanted. We do
not know exactly how she danced, but we can conclude
it was pretty impressive and seductive,
for it caused Herod to make such an
outrageous promise.
Second, in II Samuel 6:12-23 it says
David rejoiced because the Ark of me
Covenant was coming back to his city.
How did he rejoice? Herejoicedby
dancing. Also, notice how he danced—
with all his might.
David was leaping and dancing. His
actions did not meet the approval of everyone. Michal,
his wife, was furious, embarrassed and despised him in
her heart.
What did David say to her? Did he say, "I'm sorry I
offended you."
No, he said that it was pleasing to God.
Both of these accounts show that dancing can be used
for good or evil. It concerns the heart Why are you dancing?
Some people believe it is just plain fun. Many people

play sports for fun and to the glory of God. The Bible says
to do all things to the glory of God. Dancing can also be
just fun.
Ecclesiastes 3:1 says there is a season and a time to
every purpose under heaven. Dancing is one of those
things for which there is a purpose.
All the actions listed are written as a negative coupled
with a positive. 'To kill, to heal; To weep, to laugh" are
examples. Dancing is found after mourning. If one is not
mourning he should dance because God has blessed him
with a good day, week or month.
The problem comes with the motivation behind the action.
There is an obvious problem with
some of the dancing in our time, but
that should not produce total abstinence.
Once Christians lost their music to
the world. Christians have recently
taken back that which was once theirs.
Dancing, I believe, was also lost to the
world. It was never theirs. It is ours.
Many Christian groups are starting to incorporate
dancing into their lives. They are not conforming. They
are doing what they believe is right.
Are you being a Michal of today, pointing fingers at
others for what you consider to be immoral or irreverent
I think Christians who believe in dancing need to take a
stand and answer as David did in the Bible.
If you are dancing with therightattitude, don't apologize. There is a time to dance. What are you waiting for?

Point

things.
Second, the music at a dance or club is almost comSpecial to the Champion
pletely
anti-Christian. Songs like last year's "I Want to
All of us have heard the two sides of whether or not
Christians should dance. One side says dancing is right Sex You Up" and Bell Biv Devoe's "Do Me" are typical.
Secular songs that are morally neutral are few and far
because it is in the Bible. The other side says dancing is
between and can't justify the music in general. Secular
wrong. I believe the truth lies somewhere between.
It is a weak argument to say dancing isrightbecause it music kills the moral conscience like a slow poison, and
is in the Bible. Dancing in Psalms 149:3 and 150:4 was the listener doesn't even realize it. It can'only pull down
worship to God or in Exodus 32:19, worship to an idol. In a Christian's spiritual life.
any case, biblical dancing was definitely not the lambada,
Finally, the surroundings of dancing are worldly. Drugs,
the swim or Club MTV. Modern dancing can't be sup- alcohol, violence, language, sexual innuendo, music and
ported by biblical references.
"hot legs contests" define dance clubs.
And these are the tamer clubs. ChrisHowever, the Bible does not say
tians do not have any business in these
anything directly against dancing. So
places.
who knows if it's right or wrong? I
For these reasons, Christians are
believe dancing falls in the "stumbling
better off without dancing. Dance
block" category. It's defined by its
clubs are pits of attractive temptation—
surroundings.
sin waiting to happen.
In I Corinthians 6:12, Paul writes
Although dancing could may not be
that "All things are lawful for me, but
technically harmful to your spirit, it is
not all things are profitable." We live in
God's grace. Dancing, by itself, can be lawful but not wrong for Christians to practice. Christians needto have
profitable (helpful to a Christian). In other words, I don't unblemished testimonies. Dancing ruins testimonies.
believe the physical act of dancing is wrong, but its surI will never forget the time I went into a local club at
roundings and effects on people are wrong.
home because my European friends wanted to go. I was
First dancing has an uncanny way of creating a few shocked by how many people said, "I never thought I'd
sexual desires (those infamous Saturday night hormones). see you here!"
Any red-blooded guy or girl would agree. Let's face it
Although they did not know its impact it knocked me
this is one of the main reasons for dancing's popularity. over. Even though I didn't drink or do anything wrong,
These lustful thoughts are sinful in themselves (Matthew my Christian testimony was immediately wrecked be5:28) and lead to a deceptive, slippery slide into worse cause to them I was no different.
By MARK HASKEW

Counterpoint

Madonna needs to hang
LU Forum
up her spandex and retire Bush-banging blinds voters;
Clinton clicks with press
By ALLISON BROPHY

of Madonna as well as her perky
comments. You mean she can write
The chancellor of Liberty Univer- too?
sity called her a "slut," and a slut is
People interviewed in New York
what she has become. Is there any City basically thought that her book
talent in her warped mind?
was nothing new, and some,, sane
Madonna symbolizes the epitome people even called it pornographic
of trash to the Christian community/' This country cej|gPydoej:|it'heed
and anyone who has a clue to whatl any more pornography. People talk
morality means.
| of how_^^^^^j|b||||p^>jSr^ret
Madonnaoriginally appeared in her/t thousands of people haveboughr it.
"discreet," lacy clothing and sang, Theteare certainly manf more things
songs mocking the virginity of most people could buy for $49.9,5 (like a
girls who followed her. "Touched for Bible, maybe?}.
the very first time" certainly didjjpi
oWcnotightobe
pertain to her personal sex life/
mother (Gqd forYet many pre-adolescent girls and
Ipund lfke she
boys worshipped her vulgar lyrics
lince;:s*|arilyn
and the image that she r e p ^ ^ p [ f MonjOfcJIer vqieeis barelyaverage.
Madonna has overplayed nerselt HedjPpls aretfnshockinglyshogk*:i
Her image as a "liberated" sex syhv nig, and her hair has been every color
bol is quite old. She does noisy nnjoiespeclfunt
ize any decent women. If liberatior|to, Recently on MTV* Madonna was
her means exposing her body when- seen doing a documeiiwry-commerever she gets a chance, she should clal oft the importance of sate sex emmove to 42nd Street.
phasixmg the importance ol using a
Sheportraystheideathatsheisfr«e condom. She even went as far to say
asawomanbecausesheisnotashanied "somftfmesj|is even safer to abstain
of overexposing herself. If anything, from sex tp prevent disease."
What! ? r Is Madonna coming
Madonna has brought the women's
movement back. She tells the world around? No, she's just jumping on
that being a liberated woman means the bandwagon ofcelebrities who have
being pornographic. A woman's seen many of their friendsdieof AIDS
appearance should have nothing to do and are maybe realizing that sex in
marriage is the only way to be 100
with her place in this world.
Madonna's new book, "Sex" (Isn't percent disease-free.
that original?), costs a whopping
Spare us Madonna. You telling
$49.95. According to the media, it kids to abstain from sex while you
contains lude and revealing pictures parade around in a cone bikini with
Staff Reporter

five practically nude males and a
couple of women completely defeats
your message.
She not only glorifies all sexual
situations, but she often mocks religion. Videos of her dancing in a church
with little on and men writhing on the
floor are surely blasphemous images.
This is not the type of woman that
teenagers should emulate.
In a world shamefully lacking role
models, Madonna seems to be the
biggest idol to secular America.
Aren't there any strong, successful
women who didn't have to use their
bodies to achieve success? They must
be out there, but Madonna seems to be
at the front line of overrated women.
She does not symbolize womanliycHl at any level. She does not
s^ymiojill decency. She does not
symbolize: talent, integrity, femininity or lfbej^tion.
Sh^:||ipiibolizes filth, whoredom,
overexposure and shame for the female sex because of the way she
misuses her rehearsed sexuality.
At 34 years of age, it is time for Madonna to retire her spandex and pulsating pelvis and settle down on a nice
ranch with a couple hundred monkeys
who would probably understand her.
When she is old and grey, Madonna will wish that she had invested
her mind in something useful. In a
couple of years she will be used up,
and the only people wanting to play
truth or dare with her will be as diseased in mind and body as she is.

Editor:
I am writing this letter because I am very concerned
about the power of the media. This presidential election
has been a tremendous example of "MEDIA MANIPULATION."
In that I am saying, it took four years of 'Bush Banging'
with a concentrated effort in the last year to convince the
people that the economy is bad when it is good; that Desert
Storm was not actually won, it was lost; that keeping taxes
down is bad, raising them is good; that more government
in our lives is desirable; and that any Democrat will be
better than George Bush.
Having accomplished their goal, we now have a Democratic Executive with a Democratic Legislature.
It is quite obvious that if the campaign process were to
be left untainted by media bias, President George Bush
would have been re-elected.
But the media took it upon themselves to "educate the
people."
I have never witnessed a positive news article about
President Bush except during Operation Desert Storm.
And then that was taken away from him after the conflict
by negative reports.
Yes, it took years of hard work by all the major media
to get Bill Clinton elected. The question is — "Whose
will was accomplished?"
Was it the will of the masses, or was the will of the press,
T.V. and radio pushed upon the masses?
The same tactics were used against past President
Reagan, but he handled the press in an exceptional way,
so it didn't work.
It is an awesome thing to watch such biased news being
presented on a daily basis without being challenged. All
means to challenge the media are controlled by (he media.

The media could decide not to print this letter, and I
have no power over it There is no public forum for a party
who disagrees with the media unless the media permits it
How did we get into this mess? How did the major
media fall into the hands of liberal people?
Why is there not a conservative voice aired as authoritatively as the liberal voice?
Quite frankly, it makes me tremble. This year's election coverage was nothing more than a one-year endorsement of Bill Clinton. It makes me sick.
Well, they got what they wanted. And the consequences will be great.
BUT — before the election was officially declared, I
heard the media already prepare the people for the failure
of Clinton's economic program by saying "Who knows
how long it will take to turn the economy around if indeed
it can be?" Did you hear that statement made by the eldest
liberal in the newscast group?
I thought — my goodness, they (the media of course)
are already preparing the way for the election of Clinton
by blaming the expected failure of his program on the
previous administration. How stupid do they think we
are? Are you listening to what they are saying?
WAKE UP!! SMELL THE COFFEE!! And don't
blame Bush for the stock market crash that occurs between now and January 1.
It will simply be the response of millions of investors
to the prospects of business in an America that is sapped
by high taxes and controlled by government instead of
free enterprise.
Now those of you who saw through the smoke and
muddle of the media and voted for Bush, get your house
in order. You know that times are going to get rough.
Phil Walck

mainstream
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LU Career Center holds Street Smart seminar
By STEWART ADAMS
Champion Reporter

Editor's Note: This is the first
part of a two-part series seminar
sponsored by the career center.
Businessman Rick Furr talked to
20 students and graduates about business and career trends in the 1990's
and beyond during a three-hour
seminar sponsored by the LU Career
Center Tuesday, Nov. 10.
Furr, 34, is president of his own
corporation, Street Smart, Inc., a
career training center based in Middleburg, Va. He has worked for
General Electric, Pitney Bowes and
Johnson & Johnson. He won the Pitney Bowes' Sales Rookieof the Year
Award in 1984.
Students and alumni paid $20
each to hear Furr's advice on how
and where to look for a job in the
future. Included in the price was a
copy of his book "Street Smart"
"Ninety percent of college students
do not know how to effectively market themselves," Furr said. "If you
think your resume1 alone is going to
land you a job, you are dead wrong."
Furr's seminar included insights
on where jobs will be in the future,
what fields will be booming and
which fields are a dead-end.
"Health care and service industries, along with government jobs,
will account for a huge share of all
new jobs in the next 10 years," he
said. "One of the hottest job markets
will be pharmaceuticals because the

baby boomers are aging and want to
live longer."
Furr defined service industries
as companies catering to aging baby
boomers—companies such as travel
agencies, hotels and leisure-oriented
organizations.
"The South and West arc increasing in population at amazing rates,
and higher population means more
jobs in every field," he explained.
Furr also stated that it will be very
important to be bi-lingual. "Bi-lingual applicants have a tremendous
advantage over their competition,
especially for government jobs," he
said.
The job-seeking method Furr most
advocates is known as networking.
Networking involves knowing as
many important people as possible.
"Networking is responsible for twothirds of new employees' jobs," he
said.
Furr explained that job-seekers
should set up informal meetings with
company owners or leaders — the
people in charge of major decisionmaking.
"Don't tell them you want a job,"
Furr said. "Tell them you want to
learn a little about their industry.
You're curious why they're so successful, and you'd like information."
"Everyone likes to talk about himself, so most decision-makers will be
more than pleased to talk to you about
themselves. Don't ask for a job or
hand them your resume' unless they

• People will be living longer than
ever before. Furr points out that this is
especially significant to the field of
health care.
• Temporary employment opportunities will boom because small businesses want to avoid paying for fulltime employees' health insurance.
• Suburban jobs will increase as
people move away from cities.
• Successful workers will be those
who are willing to relocate often.
• Computer literacy will become
vital.
Furr also predicted that employers
will hire increasingly according to
the appearance of the applicant and
the applicant's quality of personality.
"You'd be surprised how much
impact your appearance has on
someone," Furr said. "People generally make their opinions about you
by Lorl Tucktr
before they have known you ten
seconds."
Seminar leader, Rick Furr, explains to students and graduates how to market themselves effectively.
Furr said that first impressions
• Networking will become a way of will become less likely for new are very important. He advises appliask for it But do ask for the names of
other company leaders, and continue life for job-seekers. "If you can net- employees. "Employers really don't cants to look neat, dress as nicely as
work effectively, you will have a job care about your plans," Furr said. possible and, above all, be themselves.
the process," Furr explained.
"When I'm hiring, I don't care
"The more decision-makers you before you graduate — I guarantee "They don't even know if they'll
know, the more advantage you have it," Furr said.
still be with the company next month. whether you got a 3.5 or a 2.1 (grade
• Increasingly, people will job-hop Don't tell them your want. Tell them point average)," Furr said. "I want to
over the boring resumes collecting
dust down in the company's human as networking becomes more popu- how you'll increase their profit know if you're street smart. Can you
take everything you have learned
lar.
resources department," Furr said.
margin."
• People will change careers much
Some of the business and employ• Large corporations will be down- about people and their behavior and
ment trends Furr predicts for the 90's more frequently, evenfiveorsix times. sizing — eliminating middle man- use it to make profits grow?"
• Women will increasingly com- agement "Japan has been so effecand beyond include:
Furr said, "If you show them what
• Ninety percent of all jobs will be prise the work force, especially in tive without middle management, and assets you have and convince them
now we are learning to do without it," these assets are what they need, they
with small companies (100 employ- medicine.
• Climbing the corporate ladder Fun explained.
will hire you—period."
ees or fewer.)

Computer science majors have many options
By BRENT TRIMBLE
Champion Reporter

The computer age has evolved from the
analytical engine of Babagge and adding
machine of Pascal to a field that is constantly
changing, upgrading and rewriting.
'The boom of the computer industry within
the last ten years can be attributed to the miniaturization of computer hardware and electronic components," Dr. Frank Chimenti,
chairman of LU's computer science department said.
Liberty has graduated 45 students in the
'The two students we placed at AT&T last
computer science major over the last seven spring were started at $30,000," Chimenti
years. "We have placed students at AT&T, said. "These students had to compete with
General Motors, Microsoft Corporation and students from other schools such as the UniResearch Triangle Park," Chimenti said.
versity of Pennsylvania and the University of
Entry level computer students are placed Maryland before they were even considered
with starting salaries that average $27,000 a for the position."
year.
Chimenti feels this is a result of the strong

program at Liberty with an emphasis in the
math and science areas.
The computer science curriculum follows
guidelines set out in the Association of Systems Management and the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.
S tudents are reinforced using the "The Foundational Double Triad of Computer Science"
which integrates abstraction, theory and design with the areas of algorithms, hardware^
and software.
Computer science graduates may find jobs
as systems analysts, programmers, software
engineers or as computer technicians involved
with Computer Aided Design.
By 1995, the most popular jobs to be
filled by computer science majors will be
systems analysts, applications programmers,
computer repair technicians and machine
operators, according to the U.S. Bureau of

Labor Statistics.
"Computing is always in a constant state of
flux," Chimenti said. "Some of the newest
tools and fads are multi-media integration and
scientific visualization."
Liberty University computer science
majors are schooled in the most universal of
computing languages—PASCAL. Hands-on
experience is gained through the university's
VACS II780 mini-computer, as well as two
AT&T mini-computers and the Zenith 386PClab.
Because it is always constantly changing,
Chimenti feels that all people involved in the
computer industry should continue their education after graduation.
"As fashions change, product quality
goes up," Chimenti said. "Computer scientists must continue to educate themselves to
remain current."

Seniors need to plan ahead to find jobs
As the end of the first semester
approaches, those of you who are
seniors should be making plans for
what you are going to do after the end
of the second semester. Re sum 6 planning, job hunting and interviewing
should be on the top of your "things
to do" list
The saying "put off today what
you can do tomorrow" is a no-no in
today's economy. Employers are
hiring but hiring at a slow rate. Securing a job prior to graduation, or
shortly thereafter, requires serious
preparation.
But how do you even begin to
find employment? First you need to

Tim
Pierce
City News Editor

Real Life
have a "flexible" attitude. This means
going forward at full-force and
considering every available opportunity. Unless it is a must, don't
eliminate geographical areas where
jobs may be available. Too many
graduates seem to think they have
to move back to their hometown.
The problem is that some of those

hometowns have fewer than 2000
people. Unfortunately that doesn't
leave much room for a lot of opportunities.
Second, search the employment
section of as many newspapers as
possible. Many of the large papers
have both general employment and
professional employment opportunities. Contact employment agencies
and consider career counseling such
as that in the LU Career Center.
Third, you need to be persistent.
Once a potential job has been located,
a resume should be sent immediately.
A cover letter should accompany the
resum6 explaining exactly what you

want to do and requesting an interview as soon as possible. If there is a
position in need of being filled,
persistence could pay off in the long
run.
Fourth, if it seems that everything
you are trying to accomplish is not
falling into place, don't get discouraged. There are jobs out there,
regardless of what some people
may say. One person, living in the
Washington, D.C. area, recenUy had
four job offers in two months. The
amazing thing is that she doesn't
have a college degree. What she does
have is a very resourceful mind and
persistent attitude.

Washington internships offer experience
FROM STAFF REPORTS
Over the last few few years, there
have been shrinking opportunities
for recent graduates. At the same
time, in an increasingly globalized
society, expectations are greater for
the new professional entering the
work force.
In a narrow, complex job market,
the graduate who can bring something substantial to the table stands
the best chance of landing the job
and succeeding.
One way to take charge of a professional future and be more competitive is for graduates to have some
"real" experience on a resum6. And
if this experience takes place in one
of the world's international "power"
cities, the rewards can, be even
greater. Washington, D.C. is one such
city with hundreds of internship opportunities.
The Institute for Experiential
Learning (IEL) is one of several internship programs in Washington.
Dr. Mary Ryan, executive director of
IEL, said, "While you still have time
to plan for the future, you want to
lake advantage of all the educational
opportunities you can. In a tight job
market, you need practical, on-site

experience because a background in
the professional workplace gives you
an edge in landing therightposition
after you graduate."
In addition to enhancing a resum6
and expanding a network of contacts,
a successful internship can help graduates confidently project goals in job
interviews because they have something concrete to discuss.
It also gives them valuable insights
into what they do or do not want in a
work environment and allows them to
explore career options. Finally it allows them to have first-hand experience with the relationship of the public
and private sector and to get to know
a diversity of people.
The IEL program, called "The
Capital Experience," is unique among
Washington internship programs
because it is academically based.
Students generally can earn up to 17
credits for it. Designed to be a serious
learning experience tailored to each
student's needs and goals, it stresses
close collaboration between the student, on-campus faculty adviser, IEL
staff and on-site sponsors.
Individualized placements are made
in a wide range of government agencies, businesses, professional offices

and nonprofit organizations. Students
formulate their own learning plans to
guide their internships, spending four
days a week at work and one day at
IEL seminars, site visits, tours and
briefings.
The combination of course work
and the internship allows students to
test how classroom theories are realized in practice. One IEL student said:

Don't forget!

"I think it was very useful to learn
what to expect from a workplace
atmosphere."
Carefully organized internship programs offer students the opportunity
to maximize their college years.
For information, contact The Institute for Experiential Learning at 1325
G Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20005-3104 or call (800) IEL-0770.
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The Living Christinas T r e e : 1
22nd annual p e r f o r m a n c e , ]
"Whiter Than Snow," at Tho-j
mas Road Baptist Church. Per- i
formances are Dec. 5, 2 p.m. j
and 7 p.m.; Dec. 5,6 p.m.; Dec. |
11,7 p.m.; Dec. 12,2 p.m. and
7 p.m.; Dec. 13, 2 p.m. and 6
p.m. Tickets are now on sale.
All seats reserved. Tickets are
$5.00. To order call (804) 2399281 or write to: The Living
Christmas Tree, Box 20000,
[Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001.

s

Massage: for health and relaxation at your location by appt.
Professional massage therapist.
$40 per 1 1/2 hr. 528-2800, lv.
message.
EARN COMMISSIONS: and
ski free by becoming a group
sales representative for southeast
ski area. Must be active snd sales
oriented. Send resumes to Paul
Mason, director of marketing.
New Winterplace, Inc., P.O. Box
1 flat Top. WV 25841
HELP WANTED: Looking for
a top student organization that
would like to make $500-$ 1500
for a one week marketing project
right on campus. Must be
organized and hard working.
Call 800-592-2121 Ext. 308

I

F I
EARN: $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept. M3, P.O.
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727

CLUBS
RAISE A C O O L
$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
NO OBLIGATION. NO COST.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

1-800-932-0528, Ext.65

K0 T/te Cutting Crew
\

CBtsidi^CBJ, 1 mile from L.U.)

GO AHEAD
HAVE FUN

rfhwkit^

Try a Matrix
Essentials perm.
Designed for your
hair texture and
type. And right
now try it for less.
The Cutting Crew
will give you $5
off of a perm and $2
off of a haircut with
this ad. Call today.

Eyewear

The most amazing eyewear ever!
' 'fit your "Eyes In 'fashion

2154-B Wards Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(804) 239-3748
Next door to Subway

yiMrix
ESSENTIALS

237-1457
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Thanksgiving turkeys: the untold story
By AMY MORRIS
and CHRISTY WHIDDON
Champion Reporters

To David Bessler and his wife Una of
Verndale, Minn., turkeysrepresentmuch more
than Thanksgiving day. As a turkey farmer
for 22 years, Bessler is a member of Minnesota Turkey Growers and the National Turkey Federation. He grows and sends over
160,000 turkeys to market each year. The
following is a brief summary of a turkey's
life, death and various aspects in between.
Life of a Turkey
• Most Thanksgiving turkeys are born 16
weeks before going to market. Turkey growing is a year round process.
"We pack new ones in every 14 weeks and
ship them off at the same time. They are
delivered to us 1-2 days old," Bessler said.
The turkeys come from breeding factories
where the hens are artificially inseminated
using syringes.
• "The standard turkey hen weighs 14 pounds
and the toms average 32 pounds. That's before all the feathers and goop are removed, so
actually a hen will leave my farm weighing
about 20 pounds," Bessler said.
• A turkey will eat about 40 pounds of corn,
soy bean and concentrate during its life.
"Every 2.2 pounds a turkey eats converts to

1 pounds of meat."
• There are two different commercial
breeds of turkeys:
Hybrid and Nicolas.
• Turkeys spend
their whole lives in
a barn, with 1.75
square feet per turkey.
Death of a Turkey
•Turkeysare hauled
to processing plants
insemitrucks. Once
there, they are hung
upside down, alive,
and sent down a
conveyor belt.
"It's really fascinating. First, they
are spun incredibly
fast to throw off all
the feathers — kind
of like a car wash. Next they are slaughtered
by an electronic finger which reaches out and
electrocutes the bird. Finally, they are sent
down a de-assembly line, made up of about
300 workers who cut out the gizzards, heads
and other unwanted parts," Bessler said gleefully with a maniacal look in his eye.
• Within 30 hours the birds go from the farm

to being frozen solid in a market.
• Turkeys are sold by contract. "The birds are
predestined to be killed on a determined date
at least a year before birth," Bessler said.
Personality of Turkey
• 'There's only one thing more stupid than a
turkey," said Bessler, "and that's the people
who raise them. Turkeys are very curious,

and worse than
small children. They
can find numerous
ways to hurt themselves."
• Turkeys are extremely sensitive
and can be literally
scared to death by
loud noises, explosions or shouts.
"If a jet flics overhead, the turkeys in
the barn will mob together and suffocate
each other. If there
is a temperature
change, a dog barking or a change in
food, they will also
smother each other
to death."
Social Life
of a Turkey
• "Turkey s are ruled by Darwinian principles,"
Bessler explained. "Turkeys do not socialize;
they sexualize. This happens whenever 100
toms get into the barns containing 40,000
hens.
"The turkeys produce about 15,000 chicks
each week. Most of them die because they

tend to get smothered by the older turkeys."
Hygiene of a Turkey
• Turkeys are kept in very hygienic conditions
because of their tendencies toward disease.
The barns are sterilized between cycles, and
the temperature is kept constant at all times.
Ambitions of a Turkey
• Turkeys want to survive Thanksgiving. They
can only live past 16 weeks by becoming a
breeder or torn in an insemination plant
Care of a turkey

• "Turkeys need lots of tender loving care.
Some farmers experiment with soft, classical
music to comfort them. I make sure that the
turkeys are fed and kept warm. Otherwise
they tend to catch diseases. You can't be
harsh to a turkey or it might die," Bessler emphasized.
Emotions of a Turkey
• "I'm not really sure whether they have
emotions. They aren't faithful like a cat or
dog. But then again, they get scared and are
very vulnerable. Often, they will get mad and
strut or fight like hellions. So I guess they
must have some emotions," Bessler said .
Benefits of a Turkey

• 'The best thing about a turkey is that they
have great meat and are very low in fat—97
percent fat free, to be exact," Bessler concluded as he headed off to sing his turkeys to
sleep.

Liberty grad brings Bibles to RussiaH^
By LORRIE ANN TRENT
Special to the Champion

Most people haven't preached in the United
Republicto30,000 people, talked face to face
with Mikhail Gorbachev, placed over 718,875
New Testament Bibles in Eastern Europe and
founded a ministry with a budget of over $1
million a year. Rick Amato, founder of Rick
Amato Ministries (RAM), has however because he believes "if you can dream it, through
Jesus, you can achieve it."
Amato graduated in 1987 with a pastoral
and psychology degree but said that "the
greatest education I received, I received carrying Dr. Falwell's bags and watching him
walk with God." From 1977to1983 Amato
travelled with Dr. Falwell.
Amato left Liberty before graduating "out
of frustration," he said. "I was exasperated by
school and felt I knew it all." But Amato
realized how important it wastoGod for him

Liberty Alumnus Rick Amato
with Mikhail Gorbachev

to complete his degree after being evicted
from his home, having his car repossessed,
falling over $10,000 in debt andresortingto
welfare. In addition, Amato a ruptured colon
in 1986 forced him to have a colostomy to
survive.
"God used that for one of my first lessons
about the fear of the Lord," Amato said.
"Rick Amato Ministries was born through
thatfire,"he said.
"RAM was incorporated in 1988 with zero
dollars and a vision to carry the message of the
cross to the whole world," he said.
Since then, Amato has had the opportunity
to preach in 17 countries where over 200,000
decisions were made for Christ, directed the
placement of over 700,000 New Testaments
and Bibles to date in Eastern Europe and had
the privilege to preach in Russia when the
coup failed.
"The face of Lenin was taken down from

the curtain in the Kremlin and replacedwith a
cross," Amato said. Over 30,000 people were
in attendance for the four nights of worship
and praise with Russia's Vice President Alexander Rutskoi and his wife as well as the
President of the Republic of Russia Boris
Yeltsin and his wife present one night."
While visiting Russia, Amato was given
the opportunity to meet and talk with Gorbachev. For 25 minutes, Amato witnessed to
Gorbachev and encouraged him. Gorbachev
saluted Amato as he stood to leave, told him
that his work was very important in Russia
and said, "God bless you." Amato responded
with "Salva Bogu" (Glory to God) which
Gorbachev repeated for the first time publicly.
"A dream I had all my life had come true—
to preach the cross in Russia," he said.
RAM is committed to placing its one millionth Bible in Russia by December 31,1992.

This past July the organization took steps to
accomplish this goal by sending $400,00 of
medicine and prosthesis equipment to Eastern Europe which is participating in their
placement.
Amato attributes Liberty with "adding an
intellectual dimension which helped to razor
sharpen my faith in Christ Liberty helped me
to be able to standtoeto toe with international
intellectuals I am faced with."
Having dealt with illness as Amato has, he
encourages everyone "not to rush through
experiences, or dream of a better day. But to
realize these are the good old days."
"I love Jesus with all my heart and all my
soul. He is the most wonderful person there
is," he said.
Amato and his wife, Nancy, havefivechildren, Beth, Nancy, Joseph, Mary and Sara.
He is extremely proud of his family and
thankful to have them in his life.

Cafeteria microwave breeds conformity among users
If we're honest with ourselves, we
will admit that we hate standing
around doing nothing when everyone
is staring at us.
There is no better example of this
than standing at the microwave waiting for my entree to be cooked. I feel
like I'm wearing my pajamas or one
of those poppyredconvocation outfits.
Now you will tell yourself that no
one is watching you or laughing at
you, but yet you do things to make
yourself feel at ease. Your goal is to
trytofillup the idle time with things
to do so you don't look so stupid. This
all occurs at the microwave.
In the old cafeteria, the microwaves
were in a much more embarassing
position for the microwavers.because
everyone within an arc of about 120
degrees could observe. The following six steps still occur in the new
cafeteria:
Once you put your plate into the
microwave, close the door and press

John
Scott
Staff Columnist

That is so True
the button, then the steps begin.
The initial stage is wiping your
hands. Whether your hands have
anything on them or not, everyone
wipes their hands.
At this point you will hold your
arms out and take a look around to see
if there is anyone that you recognize.
You are searching for someone to
wave to or smile at so that anyone
watching will think, "Ahh, that person at the microwave is not bored, she
is wavingtoa good friend." Little do
they realize that this good friend is a
person that you never talk to in your
GNED 101 class. His name starts
with an "R" You think.
Next, while you're waiting there, if
you are a girl, you will cross your

THE CHAMPION
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arms. If you are a guy, you will put
your hands in your pockets. You still
look around.
I hatetoget off the topic here, but
I thought of this really original idea.
When someone is walking around
and they drop their tray, everyone
applauds. Wouldn't that be hilarious?

Everyone cheer when they drop their
tray. That has never been done before
in the history of the earth. It is so
original. What a great idea.
In the fourth step at the microwave,
if you 're a guy, you will put your hand
on the top of the microwave, and if
you're a girl, you will rest your hand
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Would YOU like to :
Earn CSER credit
Be involved in a student organization
Earn possible academic credit?

With a donation of $25 to the
University, you and your family can
receive
The Champion.
Send payments to:
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Box 20000
Lynchburg VA 24506-8001
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The Champion needs students to conduct surveys.
If you would like to talk, come to DH109 at 3:20 on
Monday or Wednesday before Thanksgiving.

on the table.
Fifth, everyone looks in. There is a
piece of black cardboard over the
window opening, and you cannot even
see your fajita, let alone see if it's
cooked or not, but you look in anyway.
Last, every person will put his or

her hand on the handle until the bell
dings. Then you scurry out of there
because you think everyone is staring
at you.
Personally, I find that the best way
to get out of the six-step system is to
press the button and then go get a
coke.

Misplaced treasures
make thankful hearts
Have you ever misplaced an object
which you simply couldn't live without? It's ironic how such vital objects
are mourned over in their absence,
but seldom pondered while in plain
view.
Last Monday, I enjoyed a traditional, post-chapel lunch with my
friend Tim. As usual, we took turns
recapping our respective weekends,
evaluating how fun they were or were
not and admitting how far behind we
were in specified classes.
Before either of us knew it, hours
had passed. Our trays, piled high with
assorted plates and saucers, suggested
it was time to go. Only disfigured
french fries and excess ketchup
(dusted with layer of cookie crumbs)
remained.
The meal was over, but I sat for just
a moment longer, cocooned in silent
luxury. "Surely, this is going to be a
perfect day," I told myself.
I took my tray to the dish return and
then strode back to the cubicle where
I left my backpack. As I neared the
cubicle where I had laid it, however,
I realized that it wasn't there.
I tried to look calm and collected,
but it was still an awkard feeling.
What if someone was playing a practical joke on me, watching my every
reaction? Therefore, I decidedtoask
myself what any mature adult would
ask during such a crisis: "If I were a
backpack, where would I go?"
Just then, I spotted a teal green
Jansport about 20 feet away. As I
approached it, however, and slung it
on my shoulder, I realized that this
was not my backpack. It had the exact
same color and markings, but this
backpack was designed for a girl (and
I, incidentally, am a male).
Apparently, my counterpart had

David
Hart
Feature Editor

Hart of the Matter
made the same mistake. I was 100
percent sure that, upon realizing this
mistake, this female would return it
safelytome. But I opened the bag and
took her name and number anyway.
You see, a man's backpack contains not only his belongings, but his
very essence. Girls have the same
thing, except theirs is called kaboodles. It was time for action.
"Hello, Brenda?" I said. "My name
is David, and this might sound crazy,
but do you have a teal green, Jansport
backpack?" I heard laughter and
nearly hung up.
"Wait David," she said. "I know
what you're talking about. I got to my
second class today a few minutes
early to study and realized that I didn' t
have my notes."
She said she'd return the backpack
to its original resting place the next
day, and she did. I never even saw her
but was immensely thankful for the
return of my backpack.
As college students, we sometimes
suffer from farsighted thankfulness.
We gasp at the anonymous donation
to our school bill. We marvel at a
letter from an old high school friend.
Yet, how often are we thankful for
the richness of relationships right
before our eyes? How often do we
appreciate the timely word of an edifying roommate?
Occassionally, it's the moments of
absence which yield the greatest lesson of gain — thankfulness for both
the near and far.
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Thanksgiving history

Do you know the facts?
By CHRISTY WHIDDON
Champion Reporter

On November 26, millions of families across the nation will gather together in order to feast together upon
turkey, stuffing and pumpkin pie. Yet
Thanksgiving has not always been
celebrated thus.
Many believe that Thanksgiving
was a festival at which Pilgrims
(Caucasians who wore funny white
hats and dressed in black and white)
and Indians (Native Americans)
shared a meal of pumpkins and turkey. To truly understand the history
behind the holiday, however, one must
discredit its myths, for instance, did
you know that:
• The Pilgrims didn't wear black
and white sackcloth in order to avoid
vanity. The Pilgrims, also known as
"English Separatists," were known
for their flamboyant dress. Will
Brewster, the appointed minister to
the Plymouth colony, was known for
his emerald green satin doublet which
he wore to church and weddings.
•Turkey wasn't served as the main

I'm thankful for
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course at the first Thanksgiving festival. The Pilgrims served many differ*
ent dishes, but the main course consisted of venison and fish. It was only
when the Indians saw that there was
going to be a shortage of food that
they went hunting and brought back
some wild turkeys.
•The Pilgrims didn't land on a
rock and immediately name it Plymouth Rock. In fact, they stayed in a
bay off the opof Cape Cod. The first
time they saw Plymouth Bay was
after already having been on land two
weeks. It was named Ply mouth not by
the Pilgrims, but by Captain John
Smith, who had discovered it and
named it years before. They actually
wanted to settle where Boston now
lies.
•The Thanksgiving Day most
Americans are familiar with had its
origins nearly three years later. The
first officially American Thanksgiving was held on December 4,1619 at
the Berkely Plantation on the James
River, where Charles City, Va., now
lies.

To the English settlers at Berkely
Plantation, Thanksgiving Day was a
solemn religious occasion, calling for
fasting and prayer. Observance was
mandated by the group's charter
which declared that the day of of the
39 settlers' arrival must be observed
each year.
• To celebrate the Pilgrims' successful first harvest. Gov. Bradford
ordered that one day in October be
reserved for feasting and prayers of
thanksgiving. As a cordiality and
symbol of the peace between the
Wampanoag and settlers, Bradford
sent an invitation to King Massasoit.
On the day of the feast, Massasoit
appeared with 90 warriors. The Pilgrims were notprepared for so many
guests, so the Indians went hunting
and brought five deer and 12 wild
turkeys to aid in solving the food
crisis,
<>Jidwever, the winter which followed thisfirstfeast was harder than
the first. In addition, a ship arrived
from England carrying 35 more settlers with no provisions. The Pil-

grims hospitably opened their
crowded homes to these newcomers,
but it was too late to add to the food
supplies.
The provisions for winter which
had been so carefully set aside were
not enough for the present settlers and
the newcomers. Bradford and the
colonial leaders were forced to set up
a rations system in order to feed the
colony throughout the winter.
• In late July he ordered a day of
fasting and prayer, and all of the settlers gathered in the town meeting
hall, which doubled as a church, and
prayed to God for rain. Theraincame
in time to save the crops, and that year
the Pilgrims enjoyed the largest harvest yet. Bradford decreed on July 30,
1623, that every year on Oct. 3 the
settlers were to hold a day of prayer
and feasting to give thanks to God for
their continued survival.
Since that time, both the date and
the menu have changed. However,
friends and family continue to gather
in thanksgiving for the great things
God has done.

M
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* J a m e s B e c k - " I ' m thankful for the Christian relationship* and Christian
environment Liberty has given tnt."

• Donna Roop* - "I'm thankful for Bill Clinton. Not!"
* David Cook - "I'm thankful fot a life to live for the glory of God."
• ShcHIc Hrckathorn - "I'm thankful that I can ho home for the first Thanksgiving:
in five years."
* Christ! Kitchen - "I'm thankful for my best friend's beautiful brown
eyes."
• Bret Woodward - "I am thankful for all the strange and unusual people
I've met here at Liberty."
• Rebeksih Hurst -"I'm thankful for home-cooked meals and a loving family with
whom to share it."
• Michelle Rapp - "I'm thankful for a family who loves one another even in hard
times."
• Tim Pierce - "I'm thankful for supportive parents and loving in-laws."
• Valerie Buerger -"I'm thankful for my rc*wranateMuidy who knows
more guys on campus than Dean Dane Emerick."
• Brand! Burhuiu - "I'm thankful that I'm finally « senior."
• Sonya Mingo. "I'm extremely thankful for'my Honey -Bunny's beautiful
brown eyes and the way he treats me."
* Pam Walck - "I'm thankful that I get to go to my best friend's house for
Thanksgiving."
* Mike Cbittum - 1 am thankful for God's beautiful creation (women)."
• ChrisHolden- "I'm thankful for Earnest Hemingway's literature,"
* GuHlermo Larxabal - "I'm thankful that during trials I am
learning to trust Htm find In Him the best friend 1 could ever have."
• Jeff Cota..- T i n thankful thatl'vebeen able to attend Liberty for four years and
the fact thai I'm graduating i n December."
. Ejugwu Omakwu - "I am thankful for the blessing of friends here at LV
who have been my family away from my family."
• David Hart- "I'm thankful for patient friends and an edifying roommate."
(Please refer to Nelson Chapman's column on tbaotolnws.)

Columnist offers Thanksgiving dinner advice
I work very hard to write about
various foods and nutritional facts
and restaurant reviews to interest you,
the reader. Yetsome individuals have
told me that restaurants tend to be
"too expensive" or the recipes "too
difficult" Since I'm a sensitive individual (who doesn't need to be told
when he is not appreciated for his
culinary talents to create edible works
of art), I will "tone down" my lofty
expectations.
I'm extremely grateful to the many
of you who have expressed your
appreciation of my work. Thank you,
loyal readers, for you shall have my
knowledge bestowed on you, and you
shall cook for kings, queens, presidents and... well, let us not get carried
away. Anyhow, I will continue to
write informative articles regardless
of what the critics will say.
The point of this article is to let you
in on a secret: we have another fall
,

,

Chris
Phelps
Staff Columnist

Chef's Corner
break coming up very shortly during
which you will hopefully be able to
go home to celebrate Thanksgiving
with your family. May I offer three
suggestions: (1) Catch up on sleep
you missed while studying. (2) Stay
outof mom's way when she is preparing the big dinner, and (3) Set the
table, but do not go further.
For those of you who do not wish to
take my advice, I'll give you a few
ideas that will allow you to help mom
in the preparation of Thanksgiving
dinner.
First, let us describe what is involved in a "traditional" Thanksgiv-

,

ing dinner (yes, I know traditional is
not a politically correct term, but I
need to use it for my example). The
components are usually theroastturkey.giblet gravy, mashed and/or sweet
potatoes, a vegetable dish, and sides
of stuffing, rolls and a cranberry relish. I just want to give a brief prep of
each item so that you may be able to
act knowledgeable when you offer to
help in preparation.

Mashed Potatoes:
-Simmer in 2 quarts of water with 2
-Use 11/2 potatoes per person.
tbsps of seasoning mix for one hour.
-Boil potatoes for approx. 45 min. or -Thicken with a 50/50 mix of melted
until tender.
butter and flour (called a roux) or
-Peel skin off.
50/50 mix of water and cornstarch,
-Mash with masher. Add milk, sour
approx 1/2 cup needed to thicken
cream, butter, salt and pepper to
properly.
potatoes for creaminess and flavor.
Cranberry Relish:
Giblet Gravy:
-Buy one bagfreshcranberries from
-Extract giblet and liver from turkey.
grocer.

Roast Turkey:
-If frozen, defrost in refridgerator for
two days.
-If fresh, continue:
-Rinse thoroughly before seasoning
in cold water!
-Season with salt, pepper, garlic,
minced onions, and sage (season
by rubbing a mixture of these inside and out of the turkey)
-Requires 10-12 hours cooking time
at a low temp, approx. 250 degrees.

Give thanks to the Giver

,
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Weekly Crossword
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16 Thanksgiving dinner
ingredients

19
20
21
22
23
24
27
28
31
32
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Jeanne D'Arc
Robert E. & family
Feel and taste eg
Gives bad review
Editor's instructions
Aviatrix Earhart
Landed
Thai language
Car type
Bric-ASquealed

34 Thanksgiving dinner
ingredients continued

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
48
49

Suffix for confer
Prevaricates
Din
Prufrock poet's
monogram
Skinhead?
IBM competitors
Tear
Commotion
Greek
Ardor
Chem. class

52 Thanksgiving dinner ingredients
55
56
57
58
59
60

Fine net
Approaches
Soon
Large deer
Mr. Kelly
Small depression
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1 Museum contents
2 Recurring inflammation
3 Scarce as hens teeth
4 Noah's boat
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By Gerry Frey

" Thanksgiving Dinner"
1 Taj Mahal locale
5 Jack Sprat's
preference
9 Morays
13 Bellow
14 Silent marx
15 "
ConDiosMy
Darting"

ill

Nelson
Chapman
Staff Columnist

BESIDE STILL WATERS

ber 1863 as a national holiday to be "a
day of thanksgiving and praise to our
beneficient Father."
Yet the first Thanksgiving observance in America occurred about two
years before the Pilgrims had their's
in New England. A group of 38 English settlers arrived at Berkeley Plantation, Va., on Dec. 4, 1619. The
settlers put a requirement into their
charter that their day of arrival be
observed yearly as a day of thanksgiving to God. This observance was
solely a religious one and not a feast.
Our heritage is full of men and
women giving thanks to God for His
goodness. Looking back at how God
has blessed our nation and our lives,
the goodness of God is evident. Reflecting on how Jesus loves and
blesses our lives, we have no other
choice but to thank Him or express
gratitude toward Him.
When we give true thanks or ex-

press our gratitude toward God we do
three basic things. First, we are acknowledging that it wasn't luck or
chance, but God who has blessed us.
In the Christian vocabulary, there is
no such thing as luck. It is Christ who
gives us life, health and prosperity.
Everything from the clothes on your
back to the food on your plate comes
from God. When you thank God for
such things you are admitting that it is
only because of God that those things
have happened.
Second, we are showing that we are
appreciative. Thanking the Lord for
all that He has done to and through
your life shows that you haven't taken
His blessings for granted. This is
humility before Christ.
Third, we are worshipping the Lord.
As Hannah prayed a prayer of thanksgiving and praise to God in 2 Samuel,
her prayer became worship. Falling
on your knees and thanking God for
all that He has done for you quickly
becomes a worship service.
This Thanksgiving Day, as you
laugh with family, eat turkey and
watch the Dallas Cowboys play football on TV, remember who it is that
bestows all blessings in your life.

• 44

47
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52
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54

55
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ds7

58
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5 Shoe strings
41 Ms. Arthur & Ms. Lillie
6 Sins
42 Tribes
7 Assoc, in Pub. Admin.
43 Wakes up
8 Teflon, eg
44 Emergency light
9 Track meet happening
45 At rest
10 Organs
46 Exam type
11 Stringed instrument
47 Body part
12 Utters
48 Actor Richard
14 Laughing mammal
49 Sole
50 Bard's river
17 Jerry Seinfeld's friend
18 Harvard vegetable
51 Crooked
22 Put
53 Obit word
23 Smacks
54 Boy
24 Advantage
25 Medians
• • • Q
D D Q D D DEH3D
26 Evoke
27 Supplied with weapons
••IJQQQ
28 Rabbit in France
29 Licoriceflavoredspice
D D D Q D DDOEJ D D Q D
30 Curved moldings
;;:
32 Erect
• QS20 EIQCJU
• • • D O
33 Busybody
35 Type of committee
•UUDQD DDDD PHD
36 Kansas, eg
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"O give thanks unto the Lord; for
He is good; for His mercy endureth
for ever (I Chronicles 16:34)."
"Let us come before His presence
with thanksgiving, and make a joyful
noise unto Him with psalms (Psalms
95:2)."
"Enter His gates with thanksgiving
(Psalms 100:4)..."
"In everything give thanks: for this
is the will of God in Christ Jesus
concerning you (I Thess. 5:18)."
"Saying, Amen: Blessing, and
glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving,
and honour, and power, and might, be
unto our God for ever and ever. Amen
(Rev. 7:12)."
It was the summer of 1621. Only
half of the Pilgrims had survived the
first Massachusetts winter after their
arrival in the New World. However,
their fortunes increased that summer.
Their crops had improved to the point
that caused Governor William
Bradford to call for a harvest festival
to give thanks to God for blessing the
colony.
That started a loose tradition of observing a day of thanksgiving until
President Abraham Lincoln proclaimed the last Thursday in Novem-

-In pot, combine 2 cups water, 1 cup
sugar, 1/2 cup orange juice, juice of
1/2 lemon,
-Bring to a boil.
-Add cranberries.
- Cook for 5 minutes.
-Take off heat
-Cool mixture and serve with turkey
(may be prepared a couple of days
ahead).
Happy Thanksgiving everyone!

•an • • • •

Oil Change, Lube & Filter with
Purchase of a complete

Engine Tune-Up!
WITH THIS
COUPON

$ 2 A 90 6cyl. 39.90
^^T**.
8cyl. 44.90
Includes:

Hours: M-F 8-6
Sat. 8-4

-Complete engine analysis ~ Checking
fuel & emission systems ~ Install new
plugs ~ Inspect filters, belts & PCV
Check & set timing, carburetor & idle
speed ~ 12,000 mile/12 month guarantee
Standard ignition & additional parts extra.

Expires
12/31/92
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Brake Special

Fuel Injector Service

Transmission Service

Lynchburg

1
1
w/coupon
Most Vehicles 1
— $ 3490 1
1
w/coupon
Most Vehicles 1
$ 3O90 1
w/coupon
1
Most Vehicles 1
$2490 1
w/coupon
1
$1690

3012 Wards Rd.
239-0902

(2 Blks. South of River Ridge Mall)

Lynchburg Chiropractic Center
Dr. Todd M. MacDowall
Liberty University Alumnus

FREE EXAM TO LU STUDENTS W/ I.D.
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Most Vehicles
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Oil Change, Lube & Filter

tmim,

3012 FOREST HILLS CENTER
LYNCHBURG, VA 24501

384-1631

EXAM VALUED AT $50.00
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Football team caps season with 49-27 win
By SHANNON D.HARRINGTON
Champion Reporter

Head Coach Sam Rutigliano
wanted to "let the defense set the
pace" in Saturday's game against
Delaware State College, and it did,
scoring 14 points before the Liberty
offense ever took the field as the
Flames defeated Delaware State 4927.
LU linebacker Dion Krausc intercepted a DSC quarterback Erik Jones
pass in the opening drive of the game
and returned it 65 yards for a touchdown.
Then on the Hornets next drive,
Jones fumbled and LU's Wes McConnell returned the ball 85 yards for the
second defensive touchdown.
McConnelPs touchdown broke the
school record for the longest fumble
recovery returned for a touchdown.
"The understatement of the day
was that if we won the toss we would
receive the opening kickoff and challenge (DSC) with our defense," Rutigliano said.
When the defense was finally done
scoring, the offense picked up the
pace and continued to pile points on
the scoreboard.
Quarterback Robby Justino led the
offense, completing 14 of 19 passes
for a total of 274 yards.
Wide receivers Maurice Jones and
Kris Bouslough also helped lead the
Flames scoring attack.
Jones had eight receptions for 127
yards and scored three touchdowns.

JMU ends 11
year series
against Flames
ByMlKEGATHMAN
Sports Editor

The Flames football game against
JMU in Harrisburg two weeks ago
proved to be a win and a loss for the
team as LU won the game but lost
the Dukes as a future opponent.
JMU's Associate Athletic Director Brad Babcock informed LU
Athletic Director Chuck Burch two
days after the game that the Nov. 7,
game was the last time the two
teams will play. The decision ended
an 11-game series which JMU
ended up winning 6-5, despite losing to LU three of the last four
years.
"It's a shame because college
football is for the student body,"
LU Head Coach Sam Rutigliano
said; "Itbroughtout the best in their
players; and it certainly brought out
the best in our players."
James Madison, which has been
the only Division 1-AA team in
Virginia to play Liberty, will join
the Yankee Conference next season. Because of the new conference, nine ofthell games on JMU's
schedule will be league games.
With the two remaining games,
JMU has opted to play one against
Division 1-A Virginia Tech and the
other against Jacksonville State.
"The thrust of our schedule is the
Yankee Conference. We want to be
successful in that conference,"
Babcock said.
Although JMU held a contract
for the game this season which
included a return clause for next
year, it was no problem to discontinue the agreement
'There was a contract, but athletic contracts are easy to break,"
Burch said. "It's not thefirsttime.
They are going a different way with
the football program."
Babcock stated that the decision
was not made forfinancialreasons
or because of an administrative
decision but because JMU was
joining the Yankee Conference.
"I made the decision. It was not
an administrative decision,"
Babcock said. "Jacksonville State
will play here next year. We will
never go to Jacksonville."
Although the teams will not play
again, everyone involved with the
JMU-LU series over the years has
only seen positive results.
"I can't think of one thing that
our players are involved with in
that series that isn't positive," Rutigliano said.
"It was a great rivalry. We had
clean games, but we are moving in
another direction," Babcock said.
"I just hope that somewhere along
the way people realize that we
played (LU) 11times,and nobody
else (in-siate) has played them."

photo by Tim Herrmann

LU wide receiver Kris Bouslough sprints downfield after catching a pass in the Flames 49-27
win over Delaware State on Saturday. Bouslough finished the game with 118 yards receiving and
scored one touchdown.
second pass of the game. Justino
Bouslough caught four passes for 118 board, 14-7.
The Flames offense then made its connected to Jason Modling for 18
yards and scored one touchdown.
After the Flames gained a 14-0 lead firstappearanceofthegame and could yards, and two plays later he threw a
from the big defensive plays, DSC not move the ball with the rushing 21 -yard touchdown pass to Jones. The
was able to motivate its offense with attack as the team failed to convert on point-after by Daniel Whitehead gave
the Flames a 21-7 advantage over the
the rushing game. A 25-yard carry third-down with two yards to go.
But the defense came through again Hornets.
into the endzone by running back
Justino threw two more touchdowns
Dakiel Shorts put DSC on the score- for LU as Krause intercepted his

to Jones before the end of the half.
The first was a 27-yard score while
the second was a 13-yard touchdown.
With 43 seconds remaining in the
half, Liberty's defense continued its
rampage as McConnell scored on a
48-yard interception return.
At halftime of the game LU led the
Hornets 42-7.
In the second half, Liberty began to
run-down the clock with its rushing
attack. The Hornets also continued to
run the ball, but refused to quit. The
team drove 66 yards and scored on a
Phil Anderson three-yard run. DSC
opted to go for a two-point conversion and was successful. This score
cut the lead to 42-15.
But the Flames passing attack could
not be stopped by DSC as Justino
connected for his fourth touchdown
pass to Bouslough for 56 yards.
The Hornets continued to run the
ball into the fourth quarter, scoring on
a one-yard run by Dana McLean. The
team then began a comeback attempt
similar to its win two years ago at LU
Stadium. In the 1990 game, the Hornets won with a 28 point fourth quarter.
DSC went for an on-side kick and
recovered the ball at the Liberty 39yard line. A 35-yard Jones to Anderson pass led to a four-yard touchdown
run by Anderson.
The Hornets went for the two-point
conversion again but failed, leaving
the score at 49-27.
The Flames ran out the clock by

bringing in running back Heath Bunting for the final drive of the game.
"Although our guys gave a great
effort in the second half, it was too
little too late," DSC Head Coach Bill
Collick said.
Now that the team has finished the
season with a 7-4 record, the question
for the team is whether or not it will
receive a playoff opportunity.
"Without question, our chances (to
make the playoffs) are much better
after today's win," Rutigliano said.
"This team had a great year. After the
42-20 loss to Maine, most people said
that we wouldn't win another game."
The team will find out on Sunday
whether or not it receives a playoff
bid. Uniti then the team can only
prepare and hope for the best.

Football Game 11
Offensive
Rushing: Cherry
Receiving: Jones<
DOUblUUyll

Jones
McConnell
Bouslough
Krause
Defensive
Walker
Sacks
Harsey
Krause
Tackles
':-Hartley
Pritchard
i Thompson
Int
Fmbl.rcc Krause
Nesselrotte
j
TDs:

47
127
1 ID

3
2
1
1

2
1
17
13
11
1
1
1

Two top basketball recruits sign at LU
By ANDREW BULL
Champion Reporter

The Liberty University basketball
program continued its climb toward
national prominence with the signing
of two guards, Mark Reed and Genie
Stinnett, to national letters of intent
for the 1993-94 school year.
Reed, a 6-foot-3-inch, 185-pound
guard from Bangor, Maine, averaged
16 points and six rebounds per game
his junior year. He led Bangor High
School, which was 17-5, to the state
championship game. The team eventually lost in five overtimes, despite
Reed's 34 points and eight assists.
The women's team also signed a
prized recruit, Lynchburg local Ge-

nie Stinnett. Stinnett is a 5-foot-7inch guard from Brookville High
School.
Reed, who averaged 19.6 points,
five rebounds and five assists per
game last year, will add a scoring
weapon to the men's offense. This
year, he is a student body president
and wil graduate with honors.
Reed, who chose Liberty over
Maine, William & Mary, Yale and
Stanford, received a lot of attention
from recruiters after his performance
in the Nike ABCD Invitational.
Bob Gibbons, one of the top recruiting analysts in the nation, rates
Reed as potentially one of the top 100
high school players in the country

"Mark demonstrated a great knowledge of the game as well as good
basketball skills. He has also proven
to be a clutch player that makes the
big shot when the game is on the
line," Gibbons said. "I consider Mark
to be the premier player in Maine as
well as one of the top combo guards in
the northeast."
"We are delighted with Mark's
decision to join our program here at
Liberty," LU Head Coach Jeff Meyer
said. "Mark possesses all the attributes that we look for in our student
athletes. (He) will solidify our
backcourt needs with his ability to
play both the point guard and shooting guard (positions)."

Champion Reporter

The men's and women's cross
country Head Coach Brant Tolsma
was awarded the Big South Coach of
the Year award for guiding both teams
to conference titles.
Tolsma, who has coached track at
LU for seven years, assumed responsibility for the women's cross country team in 1990 and the men's cross
country team in 1991.Hewasawarded
coach of the year for both teams by
the vote of all the coaches in the Big
South Tournament.
Although he is appreciative of the
award's, Tolsma quickly pointed out
that he does not determine success
through awards.
"I really don't think about those
things too much," Tolsma said.
"Success for me would be an athlete
recognizing and understanding the
gifts God has given him and using
them for the glory of God. However,
it was nice of the coaches to give it to
me.
While winning the award this season, Tolsma guided the cross country
teams to productive years. The men's
team dominated their division with a
54-15 record at invitational meets.
LU's team also included the Big South
Conference's top-runner Bill Khan
and runner-up Dave McCombs.

"The men's team made tremendous progress this year in spite of the
fact that they had lost a couple of key
runners," tolsma said.
Meanwhile, the women's team also
won their Big South division and
ended the season with a 47-18 record
in invitational meets. The top
women's runner for the year was
Urlene Dick.
"The women's team had to work a
little harder this year since they lost
two of their top three runners," Tolsma
said. "However, next year should be
more stable."
Tolsma indicated that the runners
work very hard all year, running an
average of 70 miles a week. He said
thisrigorousworkout is typical of a
cross country runner.
"What most people don't understand is that for a distance runner,
their running is a lifestyle," Tolsma
said. "It is something they are, not
merely something that they do."
"Discipline and preparation are two
characteristics which must prevail in
a potential cross country runner,"
Tolsma said.
"Runners who excel not only have
talent, but they must also be determined to succeed," he said. "This
concept is what we will try to reinforce the rest of the year so that we
will be better prepared for next

victories in 85 percent of the games
she played in over the last four years.
"Genie has been acoach's dream,"
former LU player and Brookville
Head Coach Tracie Robey said. "She
has a great work ethic and is a very
good all-around athlete. I believe she
made a good choice in choosing LU."
"Genie is the best high school
player in the area, and we are thrilled
to have her coming to Liberty," LU
Head Coach Rick Reeves said. "I
think she has a tremendous future
ahead of her. She should step into the

shoes left by Cynthia Thompson
when she graduates this year. Genie
will become part of the long line of
fine shooters I have coached at LU."

Blue-white game
begins title hunt

LU coach wins
Big South honors
By WENDI GIBBS

Stinnett will add her experience as
Seminole District Player of the Year
to the women's team. This year, she
is averaging 18 points, 6.6 rebounds,
3.5 assists and 2.9 steals per game.
She leads the district this season in
three-point field goals, hitting 30 of
82 shots (37%).
Stinnett holds the district record for
the most three-pointers in a game
with five a mark set this season
against Rustburg High. She has
scored double figures in every game
triis ygaf; including a career high 32
points against Altavista.
Performances like these made her a
three-time All-District performer and
team MVP as she led Brookville to

By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
Champion Reporter

Brant Tolsma
Cross country coach
season."
Tolsma also commended the
cross country runners for their
strong example of Christian character to LU and to the community.
Tolsma said the cross country
runners have the character traits
that should be exemplified in the lifestyle of a Christian.
"Cross country does not have a
large media coverage although I think
they should," Tolsma said. "Distance
runners are the most disciplined athletes on campus, and I feel that the
sport generally demands the kinds of
traits that a committed Christian best
exemplifies."
Tolsma is looking forward to the
preparation and recruitment for next
season as the cross country teams
gear up to defend the Big South
Conference title.

The men's basketball team played
its annual blue-whitescrimmagegame
Thursday night in the Vines Center,
traditionally thefirstorganized game
of the season.
The blue team which featured
Flames Matt Hildebrand, Cordell
Robinson, Keith Ferguson and
Jody Chapman defeated the white
team 101-89.
The white team, featuring Flames
center Julius Nwosu and guard Chris
Toomer, never led in the game and
only tied the score twice.
Nwosu led all scorers with 24
points while Chapman finished
second with 21.
LU fans also were able to see four
new comer's contribute to the teams.
Freshmen Barry Taylor and Eric
Pothoven and junior-college transfer
Darryl Williams added to the white
team while former Michigan State
player Parish Hickman supplied help
to the blue team.
Taylor scored 16 points. Williams
netted 14 points and 11 rebounds as
Hickman provided 15 points and nine
rebounds.
"I am a team player, and I know
how to fit into offenses," Hickman
said about his adjustment to Liberty.
"Although it has been 21 months since

I last played in a game, it has been an
advantage to me because I was able to
improve on individual abilities, like
shooting."
Both teams shot well from the floor
for an early season exhibition game.
The white team averaged 60.3 percent shooting for the game while the
blue's shot 53.4 percent.
The blue team began the game with
a 12-2 run to help build its lead.
Hildebrand connected on two threepointers to boost the blue lead to 207 before the white team closed the gap
to four points after a Joey Thacker
jump shot.
The white'stiedthe score with 4:54
remaining in the first half when Taylor buried two back-to-back jumpers.
White, however, could not take the
lead as the blue team went on to build
a 51-44 lead at the half.
The white's began the second half
of the game strong, cutting the lead to
one point when Nwosu converted a
layup. But that was the closest the
white team would get as the blues
gradually increased the margin to a
12-point victory over the white team.
"As a whole, both teams played
very unselfishly, but defensively we
have a lot of work to do," Flames
Head Coach Jeff Meyer said. "The
key to our season will be how well we
can tighten our defensive principles."

Hockey club remains undefeated with Hokie sweep
By BRIAN SPERLING
Champion Reporter

The Flames hockey club extended
its unbeaten streak to eight with a
two-game sweep of Virginia Tech
14-1 and 5-0 Saturday and Sunday
at Lancerlot Arena in Vinton.
With the pair of victories over the
division-rival Hokies, the Flames
upped their overall record to 8-0. The
team is now in control offirstplace in
the Eastern Division of the Southern
Collegiate Hockey Association with

a record of 5-0.
The Flames were surprised by the
outcome of the series as the Hokies
were picked to be one of the most
improved clubs in the SCH A entering
the season.
'They were supposed to be better
than last year," left winger Brian Bauer
said. "We didn't know what to expect."
Home ice for the series technically
went to Tech because it shares Lancerlot Arena with the Flames. However,

Liberty was just as potent as ever on
Saturday afternoon, exploding for 14
goals to stun the Hokies.
Wade Burrows and Randy Wilkie
led the ways for the Flames as each
registered a hat-trick by scoring three
goals. John Tremblelt powered home
two more goals to help provide the
bulk of the Liberty barrage.
The Flames also played strong on
defense, stilling any momentum the
Hokies tried to establish. Bill Holiday was strong in goal but was re-

lieved by Jeff Marshall in the third
period because of the score.
The Flames had to rise early on
Sunday morning for an 8:30 a.m.
game. Tech was improved defensively, but were again stopped cold
thanks to sometimelysaves by Holiday, who held on for the shutout.
"They tried to come back solid and
played well, but Holiday was there to
stop any good chance that they had,"
Bauer said. "Our goallending was die
most impressive part of the series."

Wilkie led the Flames again on
Sunday with two goals to give him
five on the weekend. Jeff Lycett, Mike
Torrance and Todd Schatzer scored
once each to cap the scoring.
Head Coach Gary Habermas employed his scheme of utilizing his
fourth line for the second consecutive
weekend against the Hokies.
"The third and fourth line contributed to the team effort," Habermas
said. "We are continuing to play belter and better as a team."
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Key players help football team finish strong
Well, now that the season is behind
us, it is time for the report cards and
special awards to come out for this
year's football team.
Report Cards
Coaching: "B-" The team jumped
its record to 7-4 this year, but in order
to find out if the coaching was adequate enough, you must ask several
questions.
First, did the team fulfill expectations and potential? Yes, this was a
team that was expected to do nothing,
and it overcame these doubts and
generated some big wins.
Second, did the coaching decisions
hurt the team or help it? Both. I believe that the decision to schedule a IAA power (Furman) on the road to
open the season for the secondstraight year put the team in a difficult position before it ever played a
game. On the other hand, it may have

Bob
Sturm
Champion Reporter

Sports Shorts
accomplished the objective of making the team peak late in the season as
opposed to the third week in September, which is the norm with this team.
Another important thought would
be that the coaches must know what
they are doing in close games.
Because in contests decided by a
field goal or less, Liberty is 4-1.
Offense: "C+" (and rising) If it
was graded a month ago, a "D" would
have been a generous grade, but the
squad's improvement has been
enormous.
The offensive line was below par

Cross country teams
place six and 12 at meet
By CHRISTIANNA RININGER
Champion Reporter

The men's and women's cross
country teams placed sixth out of
19 teams and 12th out of 20 teams
respectively at Lehigh University
in the regional university races on
Saturday.
Urlcnc Dick placed fifth in the
5K race to close out the season with
a personal best time of 18:42. Christianna Rininger ran her last collegiate cross country race finishing
14 seconds off her personal record
with a time of 19:44.
Jenn Reeder also finished her
collegiate career with a time of
20:19. Esther Mills finished three
seconds shy of her record with a
time of 20:22.
Jaime Cowan finished in 21:04
while Allison West and Don Lawrenson finished in 21:25 and 21:40

respectively.
"Wewentouthard ina5:53 mile,
but the Lord just blessed my race
and everything pulled together for a
personal record," Dick said after
the race.
Billy Khan ran in the Regions I
and H NCAA qualifier race. He
finished in a 1 OK cross country
personal best time of 32:02
Dave McCombs won the university race in a personal best time of
32:05. Jason Krull also ran a personal best in 34:18. Geof Elijah
finished his cross country career
with a time of 34:26. Jason Hoffacker and Mark Rexroth finished
in 35:22 and 35:23 respectively.
"I was feeling confident when I
started to break away at two miles
and knew if I kept pushing it I could
win," McCombs commented on his
performance.

Sports Notebook
NFL game
Every Monday night at David's
Place the Monday Night Football
game will be shown on the large
screen television.
This week's game features the
Washington Redskins at the New
Orleans Saints.
Just sign out in the dorm before
leaving, and if the game runs
past midnight, late passes will be
given out

Football seniors
Saturday marked the end of several seniors careers with the LU
football team.
This list includes: Bryant Bowden, Heath Bunting, Adam Cheyunski, Dan Duncan, Paul Frazier, Ja-

son Harrell, Hud Harsey, Larkin
Harsey, Robby Justino, Kevin Lockwood, Wes McConnell, T.J.
McCreight, Mace McMonigle, Jason Modling, Wayne Monroe, Kent
Nesselrotte, Dan Pritchard, Shannon Rucker and John White.
Congratulations to all the graduating seniors, and thanks for your
dedication to the football program!

Football award
LU defensive back Wes McConnell was named co-ECAC Player of
the Week for his performance in
Saturday's 49-27 win over DSC.
In the game he returned a fumble
85 yards for a touchdown, and he
also returned an interception for a
48-yard touchdown.

Sports Schedule
Men's basketball: At home on
Monday, Nov. 23 against the Costa
Rican National Team starting at 7:30
p.m. On the road Wednesday, Dec.
2 for the first game of the season
against Clemson University. The
time is to be announced.
Women's basketball: At home for
the first game of the season on
Tuesday, Dec. 1 against UNCGreensboro starting at 7:30 p.m.
Wrestling: On the road Saturday,

Nov. 21 at the North Carolina Open
begining at 8 a.m. At home on
Tuesday, Nov. 24 against Campbell
University starting at 7 p.m.
Cross country: On the road
Monday, Nov. 23 for NCAA Nationals at Indiana starting at
11 a.m.
Hockey: On the road Friday, Dec.
4 at 9:30 p.m. against Kentucky.
On the road Saturday, Dec. 5 at
9:30 p.m. against Kentucky.

for much of the first half of the season, but as the team gained experience, the entire offense began to click.
Robby Justino didn't have the best
statistical year of his career, although
he passed for over 2,400 yards, but
his determination is so valuable to
the group of youngsters that a
grade cannot say enough.
It is imperative for the running game
to be present in order for the passing
game to have any success. Adrian
Cherry provided the between-thetackles runner that was absent from
the line-up in past years.
Defense: "C" This grade is only
relevant if you think stats are important The team sacrificed 24 points or
more seven times this year. But when
the game was on the line, the squad
only had one failure (N.C. A&T) in
numerous tests (Towson St., Troy
St., Central Florida and JMU).

The entire defense was hampered
with injuries. The lack of personnel
was painfully evident, especially in
the secondary where team's exposed
weak links on a regular basis.
Special Teams: "A" At this level,
you will not find a better tandem of
specialty players than Daniel
Whitehead and Eric Colvard. The
Flames also had manyfinereturn men
all year long.
Individual Awards
Offensive MVP: I have to split this
award in half because I would feel
guilty not honoring either Justino or
Cherry. Justino is the heart of the
team. Meanwhile, Cherry has been
the key to the late-season surge.
Bryant Bowden and James Mc Knight
receive the honorable mention award.
Defensive MVP: This award goes
to Dion Krause. Before this year,
nobody knew who Krause was, but he

Playing through struggles will help quarterbacks
By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

One of the biggest mistakes made
by football coaches is benching a
number-one quarterback when he is
in a slump.
The quarterback is the pilot of the
team, and when the pilot is having
trouble, the best thing to do is leave
him alone and let him straighten out
the problem by playing.
By replacing the quarterback, the
coach is undermining his confidence
in that quarterback. This also gives
the team reason to doubt the ability of
the quarterback as well.
This is the current dilemma that
the Philadelphia Eagles are facing.
Quarterback Randall Cunningham
was benched a game for ineffectiveness in his previous four games. Jim
McMahonfilledin and led the team
to an easy victory over the Raiders.

Now whether or not he likes it,
Head Coach Rich Kotite has started a
quarterback controversy for the rest
of the season. Cunningham wasopenly
upset and questioned how he could
possibly learn from the sideline, a
place where he spent much of his time
last year because of a knee injury.
Because of this decision the Eagles
will not be as strong as they could
have been. The team can only hope it
does not suffer the same results as
other teams have in the past
A prime example from last year is
Giants Head Coach Ray Handley
benching Phil Simms and giving the
starting quarterback job to Jeff Hosteller. How did that move benefit the
team? The answer is that it didn't
This was a championship caliber
team that fell victim to the quarterback controversy. The team was
plagued all season with the question,

By RON MUSC0LIN0
Champion Reporter

Randall Cunningham has no
ground to stand on when he
complains of being benched, and
neither does any other quarterback in
the NFL.
Cunningham complains this never
happened to Dan Marino, John Elway, Jim Kelly, etc. This is partially
true because they have not been
benched recently. But early in their
careers, they were all benched.
Cunningham is at the most crucial
point he will ever face as a professional football player. He must learn
from this experience and go forward.
If he stays the same or slides
backwards, his status as an elite quarterback will be history. He would
then join the ranks of the Vinny
Testeverde's of the football world.
The question is whether or not
quarterbacks or other high profile
professional athletes should be exempt from being "splintered" or
benched. The answer ultimately

comes down to who runs the team.
Most coaches agree that benching
is the last thing they want to do to their
leader, but if it can help the player and
the team grow, the inevitable will
happen. The team is the bottom
line, and a single player is not
above the team.
There have been numerous other
prime-time players who have been
pulled from games. Remember Jerry
Rice's rookie year when he was
plagued with dropping passes.
It can be highly beneficial to the
player being benched, particularly to
struggling quarterbacks. At the quarterback position in the National Football League, the speed of the game is
so fast, and an average play is over
within six seconds.
Since this is the case, how can
anyone expect a struggling quarterback to learn in such a short period of
time? This is why a coach yanks the
quarterback out of the game.
In essence, this slows the game and
lets the player see the game in a new
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light It also speeds up his learning
process which in the end will usually
turn the struggling QB around.
Sports in general is a game of
emotion. One of the unique aspects of
sports is the sudden gain and loss of
emotion. A coach sometimes feels it
is necessary to give his team an
emotional boost. The QB position is
usually where it will take place.
This was a common situation with
the Miami Dolphins prior to Dan
Marino's arrival. The starting QB was
a young Louisiana State graduate
named David Woodley. At this point
in his career, he was comfortable with
his ability to run the ball. Although
at QB, he needed to effectively
throw the ball as well.
Woodley never effectively passed
the ball. The Dolphins were not at a
loss because the team had a back up
who had a knack for giving the team
a lift in overall performance. This
combination took the Dolphins to
Super Bowl XVII.
Subsequently, you can see that

pulling a struggling QB can help a
team by improving its performance
and giving the team confidence to
win.
Sometimes a QB has to be taken
out of a game for his own psychological well-being. If a QB is having a
tough day, he could lose all of his
confidence in himself and never regain the lost confidence.
He does not just lose football confidence either. The feeling of letting
everyone down can start a downward
spiral of an individuals life after
football.
Do you remember Donnie Moore
and the '86 American League Championship series against the Red Sox?
He gave up a crucial home run which
cost his team a chance at the World
Series. He later committed suicide.
A QB must be taught and shown
how to play the position properly.
Leaving a QB in the game to lose
belief in himself and in the team's
offensive system would be mental
suicide for the QB and the team!
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terback could be totally lost once he is
benched for ineffectiveness in a few
games.
The key to these decisions is looking at the broad picture. Sure, the
team may benefit for a few weeks
having a new face at quarterback, but
in the long run, the team will suffer.
Another way to look at the situation
is to compare it to a baseball game.
When Chicago's Greg Maddux, who
won the Cy Young Award, lost more
than one consecutive game, was he
benched? Of course not. What good
would that have done him? It would
have taken him longer to pitch back
into his top form.
When the top quarterback is struggling, the best medicine is to let him
work it out. In the long run, he will
learn from the experience, and the
time spent playing will help to avoid
another slump.
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"WouldPhilSimmshavedoneabetter
job?" Of course the team will never
know, but it seems the smart move
would have been to stick with a winner. Play the man who helped lead the
team to victories in the past.
Another team that will face a similar situation soon is the 49ers. Joe
Montana, perhaps the best quarterback ever, will be ready to resume his
illustrious career which was indefinitely sidelined because of injuries.
His replacement, Steve Young, has
played superb and has quite possibly
been the best quarterback in the NFL
this season. What will the 49ers do?
What should the 49ers do? The answer is simple. Go with the numberone quarterback which is Montana.
Hames Head Coach Sam Rutigliano also feels that teams should stick
with the number-one quarterback. He
feels that the confidence of the quar-

Remedy for slumping quarterback is sideline seat

Paramount Parks, formerly Kings Productions, is holding
auditions for our 1993 season at Paramount's Kings Dominion
in Richmond, Virginia. A variety of positions are available
including singers, comic actors, instrumentalists, technicians,
character costume performers, and specialty acts of all types!
Come join the fun!

For additional information call:
Paramounfi Kingi Dominion 1-804-876-5UI
Paramount Parks 1 800-544-54O4

at Harsey after a game, you know he
has been in a war. Bowden and
Harsey's brother Hud take a very
honorable mention.
Best player at showboating: This
is not very hard to decide. He
should be good at it since he wears
number one on his jersey. McKnight.
On defense, Walker also knows how
to celebrate with the best of them.
Best player at stirring up the opposition: It seems that every
time there is a disagreement, Bowden
is caught in the middle. Bowden is
just doing his job of protecting the
skill players on offense, but somehow he always seems to irritate the
other team.
It's been a fun year, and now that
the season is over, be sure to thank
the players for giving everything
they have every Saturday all
season long!

The Great Sports Debate

AUDITIONS
BLACKSBURG, W
Friday, December 4, 1992
Virginia Tech, Sauires Student Center
Choral Rehearsal Room
3-5 p.m. Singers, Actors, Technicians
4-6 p.m. Instrumentalists,
Specialty Acts
HARRISONBURG, VA
Thursday, December 10, 1992
James Madison University
Phillips Center
3-5 p.m. Singers, Actors,
Technicians
4-6 p.m. Instrumentalists,
Specialty Acts

led the team in tackles and big plays.
He had perhaps his best game of the
season against Delaware State in the
Flames 49-27 win. Honorable mention goes to Wes McConnell and
Bobby Walker.
Top Newcomer: This award goes
to 5-foot-8-inch, 134-pound featherweight Maurice Jones, who stepped
in and made big plays and key catches
all year. Honorable mention goes to
Matt Council, Colvard and Krause.
Most Unappreciated: Trainer
Mike Cargill and his entire staff win
this award. With injuries to James
Downey, Scott Thomas, Shelton
Lewis, Paul Frazier, Chris Hadley
and everyone else on the team, he has
had his work cut out for him.
"Tough" personified: Larkin
Harsey takes this award. He has been
so banged up that he plays in more
games than practices. When you look
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Saints to test Redskins
in Superdome matchup
By CHRIS BIESIADECKI

was it just a fluke? The team actually On the other hand, the Giants are
has a chance to be in the playoffs. The trying to prove people wrong by
Lions
are looking totally different. making the playoffs. Since the Giants
Atlanta Falcons
Barry Sanders has yet to get on track, changed back to ball-control offense,
at Buffalo Bills
and the offense is sputtering because the team has started to look alive.
—This game features the Bills of it. Head Coach Wayne Fontes may Lawrence Taylor's injury has affected
number-two ranked offense against show his displeasure with this season the teams morale. It will be especially
the Falcons 28th-rankcd defense. The by starting another quarterback very evident when other teams build their
Falcons know that its defense is scon. Andre Ware could get the start. game plan to beat the Giants offenundermanned after getting burned by The Bengals are looking good on sively. The Giants need to run the ball
the 49ers twice this season. The Bills offense since scrapping the no-huddle. successfully to have a chance at winwill continue to get the team back on The Bengals need to win this one to ning this game. If not, look for the
track after a mid-season slump. The have a chance at the playoffs.
Eagles to win.
Bills desperately need this victory to
keep up with the Dolphins. Look for Green Bay Packers
San Francisco 49ers
the Bills to gear up the no-huddle
at Los Angeles Rams
offense against the Falcons. Don't at Chicago Bears
look for B.J. Tolliver to keep the —When you look past the Minnesota —Can the Rams play the 'Niners as
Vikings, the NFC Central looks weak. close this time. The 49ers come in
game close.
If either of these teams has a chance to with the best offense in the league. On
make the playoffs, whichneither does, the other hand, the Rams don't have
Cleveland Browns
each must win thfeconference games. the best defense. The 49ers need to be
at Minnesota Vikings Look for both teams to grind the ball leery because lasttimethe game was
—Head Coach Dennis Green has his on the ground. The team that can do close between the two teams. San
Francisco must be more focused in
Viking team ready to claim the Cen- this successfully should win.
order to win the game. The team has
traltitle.The team is equally imptesto play better on defense and force the
sive on both sides of the ball. On the Houston Oilers
Rams into turnovers.
other hand, the Browns need every
win possible to become a wild-card at Miami Dolphins
team. Bemie Kosar might be back for —The struggling Oiler offenseMm* Tampa Bay Bucs
the first time since the second week to handle the Dolphins defensive
to quarterback the Browns of||fse.' scheme Of two-down DLs,tourLBs at Sari Diego Chargers
The Browns have to be able to move and five DBs. On the other hand, the —Tampa Bay has to wake-up and
the ball on the ground effectively to Dolphins hope to take advantage of play some football. The Bucs are not
eat up the clock. If nott it might be a the Oilers slump. The Dolphin of- scaring; anyone with Vinny Testavlong day for any Cleveland quarter fense has been playing well and is one erde behind the center. The San Diof the best in the league. The Nfiami egoChargers are molding themselves
back.
defense must confuse Warren Moon into a contender and are getting better
with its new scheme. This is gut- every >|eek. The defense is playing
Dallas Cowboys
Icheck time for the Oilers. And the well and is considered one of the best
at Phoenix Cardinals ... team has to win, or the seasbri is in the league. The only thing holding
the team back is its offense, but it is
—The best team in football is headed just about over.
improving as Stan Humphries beto Phoenix. The Cowboys need to be
comes more comfortable behind
leery because the Cardinals beat the Indianapolis Colts
center. Look for the Chargers to
49ers and the Redskins earlier this
season, both games at home. Expect at Pittsburgh Steelers dominate the ball and keep the misthe Cardinals to play hard, but that —The Pittsburgh Steelers come into takes to a minimum.
might not be enough. Look for the this game with a lead in the AFC
Cowboys to run Emmitt Smith at Central. This game has to be one the
Kansas City Chiefs
least 20 times and control the ball Steelers have been waiting for all
while their defense shuts down the season. The Steelers are surviving at Seattle Seahawks
Phoenix offense. Just remember, without Eric Green, but we'll see how —The Chiefs are thankful for the
Phoenix fans, that anything can hap- long that c a n last. T h e Colts first- chance to play the Seahawks because
round draft choices are injured, and of Kansas City's mid-season slump.
pen, but not at this game.
Steve Entman is out for the season. The Seahawks have to be the worst
The Steelers ball-control offense team in football right no w. The Chiefs
Denver Broncos
should win this game for the team.
need Dave Krieg to get on track, so
at L.A. Raiders
the offense can start playing well
again. The Seahawks need a miracle,
—This has to be the biggest rivalry in New York Jets
or the team will also be battling for
the AFC West Every time these two
teams play, the games are close. at N. England Patriots the number-one draft choice.
Earlier this season, the Broncos beat —These two teams are positioning
the Raiders on last-minute heroics by for the NFL draft. This could be the Washington Redskins
John Elway. For the Raiders to win first victory for the Patriots this
this game, the team must produce season. Both teams have been at New Orleans Saints
some kind of offense. The team ranks destroyed by injuries. Both teams —The Redskins come in with more
last in the league in total offense this entered the season with higher injuries than any other season. The
season. This might be a good oppor- expectations than what each team most injuries have occurred to the
tunity for the Raider offense to get on has achieved. Both teams have the team's offensive line. For the Skins to
track with the Bronco defense, al- ability to move the ball against the win, the team must be able to run the
lowing an abundance of big plays. other team's defense. The team that ball effectively in order to protect
Look for the team that can produce can play better defense will win a quarterback Mark Rypien and to
control the clock. The Saints offense
the big play to win.
possibly high-scoring game.
is also powered by the running game,
and for New Orleans to win, the team
Philadelphia Eagles
Detroit Lions
must also be able to establish a runat Cincinnati Bengals at New York Giants
ning game. Expect both teams to be
—Have the Bengals youngsters ma- —The Eagles are starting to look as if up for this game because of the
tured in the past couple of weeks, or they have lost that Super Bowl luster. Monday night attention.
Champion Reporter
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Trojans

Trojans

Trojans

Trojan*

Trojans

Virginia Cavaliers
at Virginia Tech Hokles

Cavaliers

Cavalier*

Cavalier*

Hokles

Cavalier*

Harris teeter
MEANS LOW PRICES
SAVE $1.00 PER LB.
30-40 COUNT

SPECIAL
PRICE

LARGE
SHRIMP

a"
LB.

HAMILTON HONEY GLAZED
SPIRAL SLICED

WHOLE
HAM

WHOLE OR
HALF

DIET PEPSI OR
PEPSI COLA

DELI-BAKERY
BOLOGNA
SLICED TO
ORDER

2UTER

HARRIS TEETER... LOW PRICES ALL DAY, EVERY DAY

Job Opportunities

ICE CREAM OR
YOGURT HALF.GAL

MAYONNAISE

*/5

noioww

SELECTED VARIETIES

PRINGLES
CHIPS

6- 701.%TT

CORD

SONY
BATTERIES

FLORIDA'S NATURAL

ORANGE
JUICE .
j * *fl
REGULAR OR
HOMESTYLE

64 0L

VALUABLE $ 1 . 0 0 COUPON

$ 1.00 OFF
ANY $3.00 OR MORE
PURCHASE IN OUR
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT

00

REGULAR OR LIGHT

1) Flexible work hours designed
to assist students with school
activities.
2) On-the-job-training
3) Good starting pay
4) Pay raises based on individual
experience.
5) Paid vacation after 1 year of
service
6) year round employment
7) career opportunities after
graduation
Join The Best Team In
Town!
Our Openings Are Immediate
And Will Be Filled As We
Interview, So Don't Delay.
Come By Any Harris Teeter
Location.
I
I
\
I
I

WISE
RIDGIES

99

SPECIAL
PRICE

SPECIAL
PRICE

REGULAR OR
SOUR CREAM
& ONION

THIS COUPON MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED. I
Cavalier*

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PER VISIT
I
OffER GOOD NOV. iB, THRU NOV. 24, J 9 9 2 •
PRODUCE

Georgia Southern Bulldogs
at Youngstown Penquims

HUNTER ALL NATURAL

In The Retail Grocery Field
FOR STUDENTS
Why Work For
Harris Teeter?

Bulldogs

Penquln*

Penquin*

Penquln*

Penquln*

Bulldog*

Miami Hurricanes
at Syracuse Orangemen

Orangemen

Hurricane*

Hurricane*

Orangemen

Orangemen

Hurricane*

Last Week's
Record

4-B

8-2

9-1

8-2

8-4

5-5

OveraU
Record

57-43

87-33

84-38

59-41

58-42

54-48

601.

|

Prices Effective Through November 24,
Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday November 18 Through Tuesday, November 24 1992. In Lynchburg Stores
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.
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The Flames volleyball team celebrates after a point during the team's opening round victory against Towson State University. LU defeated ToWson and UMBC in three games each.

Volleyball team spikes Big South
By REBEKAH HURST
Champion Reporter

photo by Jeff Cota

Nicole Nice rises for the spike during a Big South Tournament
game. Nice helped lead the team during the regular season with
her kills and digs. She led the Big South in scoring during the
season with a 4.67 points per game average. She also finished
fifth in the conference in digs with a 3.29 per game average.

The Lady Flames volleyball team
finished second at the Big South
Tournament held Friday and Saturday at Coastal Carolina.
The University of North Carolina
at Asheville, the defending champions, took first by defeating LU 15-13,
7-15,10-15,15-4 and 8-15.
In the fifth and deciding game the
teams changed possession 17 times
while scoring few points. However,
the Flames scored their final point of
the game on a kill by Nicole Nice,
which left the score at 8-10.
UNCA's final points didn't come
easily as LU fought back and forth for
possession. Two LU errors, an ace
serve and kill by Jennifer Hutchins
and a kill by Fekete provided the five
points needed for UNCA to win.
In the first game LU maintained a
lead the entire time, including an 113 lead in which Nikki Keznor had
two ace serves and Nicole Nice had 9
kills. UNCA fought back to within 10
points, but a kill by Laura Miller and
Keznor, as well as two UNCA errors
allowed the Flames to win the first
game.
Game two was a close match from
the start as both teams exchanged
scoring. After reaching the score of 55, LU was unable to come back as
UNCA's Elissa Steffen, who had four
kills and Gina Golkiewicz, who also
had an important kill, helped to give
the Bulldogs the lead. The Flames
scored only two more points, a block
by Lori Mattson and an ace serve by
Keznor before losing 15-7.
UNCA and LU played even early

in the third game until UNCA obtained built a 10-4 lead. LU added
four points including kills from Diane Martindale and Miller and a
block from Kim Lawson. UNCA
continued to score with the help of a
block and an ace serve from Golkiewicz. LU scored two points on kills
by Nicole Nice, but lost 15-10.
LU bounced back and beat UNCA
in the fourth game with help from
blocks by Lawson and Keznor. Kills
from Nicole Nice, Mattson, Keznor
and Miller helped build an 8-0 lead.
"Our passing really hurt us," UNCA
Head Coach Lisa Rhodes said after
the game. "It was one of those games
that you wish they (LU) would go
ahead and win. We never got in sync.
But I felt we are a good fifth game
team and I felt if we went five we had
a good shot at winning. We just have
a lot of fifth game experience."
A block and a kill from UNCA's
Steffen and twoLU errors gave UNCA
four points but that was as close as the
team would get as LU continued to
score with two kills from Lawson,
one from Keznor, one from Nicole
Nice and an ace serve from Tricia
Nice to complete LU's 15-4 win.
Nicole Nice led in kills with 32 and
Miller led in assists with 64. Keznor
had five ace serves in the championship game while Nicole Nice led in
digs with 31. Kim Lawson chipped in
eight blocked shots.
Steffen, from UNCA, had 29 kills
and 39 digs while Jennifer Hutchins
led in assists with 61. Gina Golkiewicz had 4 ace serves for the champion Bulldogs. Bona Fekete led in
blocked shots with 10.

"Our strongest point in the match
was that we played together as a team.
This team exemplifies what the word
team means," Rhodes said.
UNCA has an overall record of 296 in games this year. This record
includes 17 straight conference wins
and a record of 32 wins and 5 losses in
the past three years in the conference.
After the tournament the Big
South All-Tournament Team was
named, and it included three LU
members: Lawson, Miller and Nicole
Nice. Miller was also named the Most

14 kills each. Jennifer Jewell added
18 digs and Stacey Pirotte led in assists with 46.
This victory for LU guaranteed
second place and a shot atfirstplace.
The Flames had never advanced this
far in the Big South tournament.
"We have never had so much fun
on the court," Robin Braaten said.
Amanda Wickersham described
the victory as "phenomenal" and
Tricia Nice saw the victories as a way
of making up for previous losses.
"We redeemed ourselffromlosing

Valuable Player of the Tournament.

at our home tournament," Nice said.

"I think that being MVP was one of
the sweetest things that could end my
career, but I could never have received it on my own-it took the efforts of the whole team," Miller said.
The Flames played UMBC Saturday, winning in three games. This
sweep allowed LU to advance to the
championship match.
In the first game, LU and UMBC
streaked as both teams swapped
leads. LU finally won 15-13.
In the second game, LU obtained
a 6-1 advantage but then followed
with a continuous change of possessions again. UMBC closed the margin and brought the score to 6-5. LU
then gained a 12-7 lead allowing
UMBC only four points before winning the game 15-11.
The Flames played a close match at
the beginning of the third game, but
then bounced UMBC 15-6.
In the games against UMBC, Miller
had 40 assists, and Nicole Nice led in
kills with 23 and in digs with 21.
From UMBC, the leaders were
Mary Carter and Kelly O'Brien with

LU Head Coach Chris Fletcher
noted several key players throughout
the season and in the UMBC game.
"In the past couple games we've
really dependedonNicoleNice.Laura
Miller and Kim (Lawson). Nikki
(Keznor) and Tricia (Nice) were right
there on defense, and Amanda (Wickersham) and 'Bones' (Diane
Martindale) came in and were able to
do some real nice things for us on the
court," Fletcher said.
On Friday night LU defeated
Towson State 15-9,15-4 and 15-11.
In thefirstgame, the Flames came
back from an 8-0 deficit to win, allowing Towson to score only one
more point.
Nicole Nice was surprised LU took
the first two matches without a loss.
"I think we expected success but
we didn't expect it completely. We
didn't expect to win both in three
games," Nice said.
The leaders in the tournament were
Miller with 144 assists, Lawson with
20 blocks and Nicole Nice led both in
kills with 72 and digs with 62.

Laura Miller helps the team
with a dig during the Flames
win over TSU. During the
season Miller finished as the
team's assist leader with 1,285.
She finished tied for fifth in the
conference with a 10.20 assist
per game average.

Big South
Women's Volleyball
All-Tournament Team
Mary Carter, UMBC
Elizabeth Gremillion, UNCG
Missi Olson, UNC-G
Laura Eagan, Coastal Carolina
Beth Miller, Coastal Carolina
Kim Duncan, Charleston
Priscilla Laueletolo, Charleston
Kim Lawson, Liberty University
Nicole Nice, Liberty University
Laura Miller, Liberty University
Danielle Meyer, UNC-Asheville
Gina Golkiewicz, UNC-Asheville
Co-Most Valuable Players
Laura Miller, Liberty University
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Seniors Laura Miller and Kim Lawson rise for the block against Towson State University.
Lawson finished the regular season with a 1.88 blocks per game average. The average was good
for first in the Big South Conference. Miller finished the regular season with the third best ace
average in the conference at .492. Both players were key to the Flames regular season success
and Big South Tournament success. The two seniors helped to lead the Flames to a 21 -18 overall
record. LU was 8-4 in the Big South Conference, including the tournament wins.
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Danielle Meyer, UNC-Asheville

